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we should at the present juncture embark
on so huge anl expenditure. The property
to which I have just referred is lying idle.
It has been used on miany occasions, and the
accommodation it affords. is certainly infin-
itely better than that provided for the Agri-
cultural .Department today.

Member: To which building- are you re-
ferringl'

Ron. A. THOM,1SON: The building at
the corner of Murray-street and Barrack-
street. i am not suggesting that it should
be utilised for publie purposes, but merely
as a temporary expedient for a year or two,
or until such time as Australia knows exactly
how the war will end. The interest that
would be. payable on the money required to
purchase the Christian Brothers' College
would more than pay rent for thle templorary
oceupation of that building. I commend to
the earnest consideration of the Government,
and of Parliament, the suggestion that pro-
vision should be niade to house all Govern-
ment departme Ints under one roof, if pos-
sible. I have been urging for many years
past that we should call for competitive de-
signs, We should give, our young men who
have passed through our University and are
now qualified architects, and whose parents
paid substantial premiums for their educa-
tion, the opportunity to submit designs. The
suggestion is worthy of consideration. 1 do
not think that at the present time we should
enter upon either of i he scheines. submitted
to us by the Government. One of these
schemes it is estimated will cost £280,000 and
the other £C270,000. In any ease, before emi-
barking upon a scheme of this nature we
should have more information before us, than
we now have. I would even s-upport -Mr.
Angelo's, suggestion that a Royal Comimis-
s;ion or ai select comimititee should be ap-
pointed, not so much to decide upon a site,
as to report. upon tlue present Treasury
buildings, wvith a view to) obtaining plans
and specifications to alter these buildings,
which could provide public offices; for many
years to come.

Iion. V, illarnerslev : Ono hundred x-ears.

lion. A. THOMN-SON: Fifty rv ears at least.
I object to the present method. This House
has been too long in) accepting principles
which have been placed before, it. As I said
before, what we require is a public wvorks
commlittee. We also eertainh- want anl 4eo-

nomnic committee as well, which should care-
fully scrutinise all State expenditure. So
far there has been no adequate check upon
State expenditure onl buildings. This is
unfair to the contractors and] the -architects
of the State. We are not only asked to
approve of a site, but also to approve of
the expenditure of over a quarter of a
million pounds. At the present stage I think
that is undesirable, and therefore I oppose
the second reading of the Bill.

On motion by Hon. L. R. Bolton, debate
ad4journed.

House adjourned at 20.5 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m.; and uread prayers.

QUESTION-BULK HANDLING Or
WHEAT.

Sole Acequiring Agent.

Mr. SEWARD asked the Minister for
In uds:-1. Is it. a fact that one firm-
Co-operative Bulk Handling, Ltd.-has been
appointedl sole acquiringf agent for handling
the 1939-40) wheat crop? 2, 1ff so, is h~e
aware that various merchants are today can-
vassing p-rowers in an effort to have this
season's wheat delivered to thein as it, past
years? 3, As a multiplicity of agents must
inevitably mean higher handling charges for
pgrowers, will he endeavour to have tbe hand-
ling of the wheat confined to one agent?
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The MINISTER FOR LANDS replied:
1, No. The Australian Wheat Board has de-
cided to appoint Co-operative Bulk Hand-
ling, Ltd., as licensed receivers for bulk
wheat and Westralian Farmers. Ltd.,
as the licensed receivers for bagged wheat
for the season 1939-40. The Australian
Wheat Board advises that millers will be
appointed licensed receivers for those coun-
try sidings and stations at which they'% have
mills, or at which they have an agent re-
ceiving wheat, either solely or substantially
for the mill. However, the Superintendent
of the Western Australian branch of the A us-
tralian Wheat Board advises that tho above
reference does not appl y to thisi State. 2,
I am informed that the Australian Wheat
Board has decided to appoint ihe following
as licensed doenmenta'ry agents 'in
this St4ate on behalf of the growers.-
J. A. Hemphill and .Sons Pty., Ltd.,
John Darling and Sons, Louis Dreyfus
and Co., Bunge (Aust). Pty. Ltd.
Trustees of the Wheat Pool of W.A., Dal-
gety and Co., Ltd ... and there is a possi-
bility that all the wheat mwehants will ho
appointed licensed documentary agents. .3,
From information received it is not antici-
pated that there will he higher handling
charges, as each bushel will hear only, one
cost for the service rendered. The physicakl
holder will be paid for the handling of the
wheat and thip documentar y agent for trans-
acting that portion of thep work carried out
by him.

BILLr-POLICE BENEFIT FUND
ABOLITION.

Introduced by the Premier and -read a
first time.

BILL-SUNDAY OBSERVANCE.

In Committee.

Mr. _Marshall in the Chair: the "Minister
for Labour in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1, 2-agreed to.

Clause 3-TIterpretation:
'Mr. WATTS: I mnove an amiendment-
That in paragraph (f) after the word

"plumibing" tie words ''or tiling* be in-
sert ed.

The bnlildine trade consists partly of putting
tiles on roofs of houses, and] this is not

covered by the definition. Work of the kind
is done in various parts of the State.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 4-Application of Act:
Mr. WATTS: I move an amendment-
That in line 4 of Subelause I tihe words

''Order in Council declare to be'' be struck
out and the words ''regulation prescribe as"
inserted in lieu.

Since it is p)roposed to extend the oieration
of the measure to various industries not mien-
hioned in the Bill as it stands , the preferale
course is to have the matter such that it can
be dealt with, if Parliament thinks fit, by
disallowance of regulations. Apart from
this, there is no other mnethod than that of
disallowing an Order in Council by a separ-
ate Act. I hope the Minister will n1ot op-
pose the amiendiieut, as in future it mar, be
desirable for Parliament to decide whether
Sunday work in a trade shall he prohibited
or not.

The 'MINISTER FOR LABOUR: Dlur-
ing the drafting of the Bill much thought
was devoted to the question whether action
under the measure should be permitted by
p)roclamation or by regulation. The Govern-
ment realised then, as it does now, that
the Bill is largely experimental. This is
proved by the fact that we are not seeking
to pass a measure having gener-al ajiplic-stion
from the time of its passing. This mneasure
will apply to one trade only, namiely the
building,, trade. The clause provides, that the
measure may by proclamation be ap)1)110 to
other trades. Such proclamations, if mnade,
would not of course have to be approved by
Parliament, nor even considered by Panrlia-
ment. I. have no objection to the amtendnwent,
because it is desirable that Parliament s5hould
have a voice as to the trades, other than the
building trade, to which this legislation mnay
apply from timne to time.

Amendment put and passed.
Mr. WATTS: I move an amiendmnent-
That in the last line of Subelause (2) the

words ''Order in Council direct'" be s9truckh
out and the woerds ''regulatiop prescribe "
inserted in lieu.

I would prefer that the subelause be struck
out altogether: because as the qluestion of
extending the Bill to other trades is now to,
he a mnatter for regulation, the leg-islation
should apply to the whole State. That how-
ever, is3 H question for thep Committee to
decide.
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The MINISTER FOR LABOUR.: The
amiendment is siiniihnr in lprinle~I to the one
to which tire Committee has just agreed]. T
oiffer flo objection to it.

Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
runended, ag-reed to-

Clause 5-Prohibition of Sunday work:
Mr. SAMkPSON: I mnove an amendment-
That in line 2 of Subelause (3) the words

''far himself or" libe struck out.
I am hopefuil that the Minister will accept
the amendment: because to retain these
words would be futile iii view of the fact
that it would be difficult to prevent a personi
from carrying out work for himself pro-
lbably on his ow%%n property.

The MITNISTER FORl LABOU1R : The re'-
tenition of these words is necessary. If they
were strudkl out. opp-ortunities would be
afforded to defeat fic measure b y partner-
ship firms, whieh operate extensix-elr inl thle
bilding- trade. Suchl firms would he able
to carry onl their bruilding trade activities
onl Sunday in the future just in thle same
way as they have been doing- ii thle past.
and they have been the worst offenders inl
this respct. Had Sunday w-ark in thle
building trade nut. been carried ouit exces-
sively by firms of this type. I am convinced
this legislation would not hare been intro-
duced. If we allowed them to do work for
themselves, they (.o1ld go onl building at
their own sweet will and as soon as a par-
ticular house was. completed they, could dis-
pose of it to anly buyer who might be avail-
able. Acceptance of the amiendment would
greatly weaken the legislation just inl the
place where it should be kept strong.

Mr. SAM%,PSON: If at partnership was
concerned, thre toan would not be working
-for himself. If there was no partnership,
the subelause would apply and it would be
impossible to make the provision effective.

Amendment put arid] niegatived.
Mr. WATTS: I inove anl amiendment-
That subparagraph (ii) of Subelause (2)

(b) be struck out w-ith a1 view to inserting
the words:-' If anly suchi operatiom is per-
formed bly any person oin his own property
and riot for iionetaryN gain and without the
paid aissistance or einjloyment of any
artifit-er, jorreyun, ti-adesanr, -lerk, Jab-
onrer, servant or other employee, provided
that such first inentioned person rs not
ordinarily or customnarily enaged or inter-
ested ini the smie prohiblitedI trade as that
in which suich ceiration is being performned. *-

If otnev prohibitea trardes are prescribed,
the sub-paragraph will riot have the effect
intended hr tire Minister. A man mnight be
engaged in; the baking ti-adle, which had be-
coneic prohibited trade, and lie would be
unable to effect bunilding reopairs to his on
residence ini his own] time.

Tbe MINISTER FORI LABOUR: I sup-
p)ort t'ie amendment. I arri satisfied thant
it will aissistr in thle direction indicated by
the 1h0n. member.

MrIt. J. HEGNEY: I oppose the amend-
mieat because it would permit of the pre-
-sent practice being continued. How could
proof be SeeCired that a person was not era-
ployed by another or was trot working for-
Pg in? 'Irl( .ittl e has arived when San day
builuling should lie prevented. Thre Labour
nov-eniett has sc-ured a reduction of hours:
roany workers now ia-ve the whole of Satur-
day, off, rind hav-c more time than they had
before in which to do such woik. The
provisions of' the new sub-paragraph are
Mci-ceariro1UHutc an1d SUbtfifige). Some
mcmi, fter finishing their week's work onl
Friday, undertake work for other people
onl Salrrtda 'y 1itt Sunday, and not many
w-ould w-ork without remuneration.

Mr. FON: Thle aniemndrnerrt should not be
approved becauLse it would really give
effect to the proposal of the memiber for
Swan. Under thle aunendmc'nt of the mnem-
ber far Katarriing, Sunday work could be
carried onl as at p)resent. Tire Bill is de-
signed. to ensure fair competition, and the
Mliirtnr should riot girt' any latitude what-
ever for Sunday work.

-Mr. WATTS: Memibers have lost sight
of the words "'If any such operatiomi is
per-fornied by airy person on his own pro-
perty'' The sub-paragraph in the Bill
is similarl - wortled.

M.Fox: It s;hould stipulate his own.
dwelling house.

Mr. WATTS: Then the hon. member
can mnove in that direction. If the words
''on his own property'' mean anything,
they mecan iris own personal property, and
he could riot be working all over the State
as has been suggested. In my view the
objection is untenable.

The MIINISTER FOR LABOUR: The
memlber for -Middle Swan appears to think
that no exenmptionis should ire granted, arid
that the pi-obitioni shoulid he absolute.
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Mr. J1. Hegney%: I amn in favour of the
sub-clause as printed,

The -MNISTER FOR LABOUR: The
Bill provides for certain exemptions, and
the main ones are set out in this sub-clause.
-Many lersous wish to work upon their own
dwelling-houses at the week-end, because
that is the only opportunity they have of
(loing- so. The main object of this mecasure
is to prevent :aetivilties in the building
tradc onl Sunday upon01 a commercial basis.
The sug-gestion of the member for South
Fremntle to sulistitute the word] "dwell-
ing- house" for the word "property"'
would, perhaps, tighten upI the clause to anl
extent that would be satisl'actorv. We
mlust provide certaill exemiptions, but
should limit them to the narrowest possible
basis. Short of ain abszolute prohibition
it seems to melt that this part of the clause
reasonably meets, the position.

M1r. F. C. L. SMITH : Mfembers should
look more closely into this clause. I amn
inclined to support the sugg-estion of the
member for South Fremantle. I cannot
see that any penalties are imposed upon
owners-, for they' appear to he inflicted
solely upon the occupiers of properties.
A person mnay desire to work upon his
dwell ing1-house that is not his own pro-
perty, and another person inia'y desire to
work on a property that belongs to him
but is niot his dwelling-house. The 'Minis-
ter should ascertain whether the clause
will meet the p)osition lie desires to set ap.

Mr. J1. HEGNEY: Slilb-paragraph (ii)
does not prevent the owner of a property
from working upon it on a Sunday, but
does ipreelude an artisan, who ordinarily
works in tli lbuilding trade, from doing-
so. Workers in most industries have Sat-
urda v morning off, and any work of the
nature referred to could be done on Sat-
urdar. The second part of the bon. mein-
her's amuenidmnit n-ill render it possible for
a journeyman, who has been working all
the week for his employer, to spend his
week end working for some other person.

'Mr. STYANTS: It seems to me that the
effect of the amendmnent would be that a
carpenter who was in the course of ac-
quiring his own home would be prevented
frnm doing any work upon it on a. Sunday,
whereas a baker, who is not engaged in
the building trade, would not be prevented
fron working on his own home on that

day. If the amendment does not mean
what I think it does, I shall offer no objec-
tion to it.

Mr. WATTS: This amendment is really
ain exemnption from the definition. of the
word '"work.* The clause itself prohibits
work in connection with the building
trade or any prohibited trade on Sunday,
and 'work'' includes the performing of
any of the operations, usually carried out
in thle prohibited trade, and po on. I
would niot have suggested this amendment
had the building trade been the only one
likely to he dealt with by this legislation,
arnd the liaragraph as printed would have
been satisfactory. Other prohibited trades.
mlay' , however, be brought within the scope
of this measure, and a baker mighit find
himself prohibited fronm working on his
own property on Sunday if such an amend-
mient as I hove morned were riot embodied in
the Bill.

Amendment (to strike omit words) put
and passed.

'Mr. WVATTS : I move an amendmeont:
That in lieu of the words struck aOit, the

following be inserted:-''Tf any such opera-
tion is performed by any person on his owm
propert ,y amid. not for monetary gain and
without the paid assistance or employment of
alt; artificer, Journeymann, tradesman, clerk,
labourer, servant or other ermployce, provided
thagt such first mentioned person is not
ordinarily or customarily engaged or inter-
ested iii thme same prohibited trade as that in.
which such operation is beiiig performed.''

Mr. FOX :I move-
Thait the amendment be amended by strik-

inig out the word ''property'' in line 2 and
inserting the word ''dwelling house" in lieni.

Amendment on amendment put and
passed.

Atnendmient. as: amended. put and passed.
Mr. WATTS: I move anl amendment-
That the following subparagraph be added

to paragraph (1b) of Subelause 2:-
(iii) Where any such? operation is per-

formed by any person engaged in rural in-
dulst ry' or by snly person employed by him imi
suchi industry.

For the pulrpo)ses of this sLulparagrraphi
''rural industry'' means the agricultural,
honrticuiltural, pastoral, grazing, and dalr rving
industries inceluding (without affecting the
generality of the foregoing) dairy farming,
poultry farming, bee farming and also ii-
cultural operations.
JIn short, the object of the amnenditment is to
prevent the Act beingp applie-d at any time
to the rural industries, which I have defined
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inl Precisely the same terms as are included
inl the Rural Relief Act, although, for the
benefit of the member for Swan, I have cov-
ered hoe-forming as well. As was suggested
during- the course of the debate, cireamn-
stanIces arise in various sections of rural in-
dustry that render imperative operations off
manyv kinds on Sundays,

The Mi1NISTER FOR LABOUR: I hope
the member for Katannina will not press
his amnendiment. Should the Bill became an
Act, its provisions will apply to the build-
iiig trade, and to any other trades that are
by regulation, declared to be lprohibited.
Some force might have attached to the
amendment if such other trades were to be
declared prohibited hb- proclamation, for it
eould lhe argued] that the 6ovcrnor in Execu-
tive Council could declare this, that or all
trades to he prohibited under the provisions
of this legislation. In those circumstance;,
the contention might have been raised that
Parliament would have no voice in such
actions. As other trades will have to he
prohibited by way of regulations, those re-
gulations must be considered and finally de-
termined by Parliament, The principle
underlying the Bill is not to declare trades
that are not prohibited. but to declare trades
that are, or should be, prohibited for the
purposes of the Act. Therefore the prinl-
ciple governing the amendment is exactly
contrary to that underlying th Bill. The
nmbc)* for Katanning proposes to insert a
declaration that certain industries shall not
be declared prohibite ,d trades. The Bill
Simply sets Out that the building trade shall
be prohibited, but does not suggest that any
other trade shall he included in that cate-
gory' . if the present or any future Govern-

nt should seek to prescribe by regulation
that any lprimiary industry shall be a pro-
hibited tirade for the purposes of this Act,
Parliament will have the final authorit 'y to
.declare whether that shall be the position.

lion. C. a. Latham: Are you likely to
bring- dairying under the Act?

The -MINISTER FOR LABOUR: Not
this year! The primary industries and any
activities associated with them are perfectly
satfe, and there is actually no necessity for
the amendment.

'Mr. CROSS: I am surprised that the
meniber for Kattanning has even attempted
to secure approval for an amendment of
snch a description. If he has been actively

engaged in a rural occupation, farming to
wit, he will have noticed that men who have
worked seven days a week have never
gained any benefit thereby. 'When a team
of horses has to work seven days a. week
during seeding operations, the animials
never last through the season. That has
been thle experience not only' here but in
Canada and elsewhere. A day of rest is es -
sential for farmi workers, and I am surprised
that the member for Katanningf has de.
parted fromn the good example p~rovicled in
1677, when ail Act was passed requiring
people to "exercise themselves in the duties.
of piety and true relig-ion, publicly and pri-
vately," and setting out further that "'no,
tradesman, aritific-er, workman, labourer, or
other person whatsoever shall do or exercise
any worldly labour" on Sunday. That
wva the stanldard laid down 300 years ago,
and( we should adhere to it. 1 oppose tho
am iendmnent.

Amendment put and negatived.

Mr, SAMPSO'N: Paragraphs (a) and (b)
of Subelause S seek to introduce a principle
that surely even the M1inister will not at-
tempt to justify. It is a British tenet that
a personi is innocent until proved to be
guilty, yet the Minister would have a per-
sonl adjudged guilty because certain "sounds
were heard proceeding front the place such
as would ordinarily be heard if persons were
working therein in the usual mianne~r." That
is at variance with the views that you, 'Mr.
Chairnian, have so frcqnently and eloqutently
expressed in this Chamber. I am afraid the
Minister has taken advantage of your tem-
porary absence from *your seat to endeavour
to havec this provisionl included in the Bill!
It is absolutely wrong. Furthermore, it is
set out that should anly member of the police
force, or an iuspector, be refused or hin-
dered in gaining admission to premises, it
shall be primia facie evidence that work was
then being done therein. I shall vote against
paragraphs (a) and (b), and I hope mem-
bers will not approve off the degenerate
move on the part of the -Minister.

Mr. F. C. L. SMITH: Logical objection
can be raised to subparagraph (b) be-
cause it relates only' to the occupier who
mighit or might not have permitted work to
be carried onl. The same clause Sets out
that no person shall "work for himself or
for hire or reward, either directly or in--
directly, or employ or authorise or permit
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anY Person' to work at thne building trade,
or any other Prohibited trade, onl a StindaV.
Proof will have to be eonclu~ive that th
people concerned are working for ]tire or
reward. It may be work in connection with
a dwe~ing house occupied by someone and
owned by someone else, but the whole onus
is thrown on the occupier and not oniy
thrown on binm but it is concluded that the
work has been done with his authority and
his permission unless tine contrary is proved.
There should he some reference to owlurns
in this measure. Tine definition does not
contain a reference to owvners, but I daresay
owners would have some responsibility for
repairs effected on a Sunday to houses
owned by them and occupied by tenant.
I Support the member for Swan's objection.

11r. SAMIPSON: I move an amendment
(I suppose f, shall have to deal with each
paragraph separatly)-

That paragraph) (a) of Subelause (3) be
struck out.

The CHAIRM3AN: The lion. member may
move to strike out the complete subelause if
hie so desires.

Mr. SAMPSON: Very well; I will do
that. I move an amendment-

That Subelause (3) be struck out.

The MINISTER. FOR LABO(1 H: Th,-
policing of this measure will not be easy. It
is essential that the pro'ving of cases shall
not be miade impossible. All that parargraph
(a) provides is that certain facts shall he
regarded as primna facie evidence that work
is being done. That is not a verdict of
gilty against any person who may be

charged. It merely sets up the position that
there is a case for the person charged to
Answer.

Mr. Sampson: You have admitted it is
prima facie evidence.

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: Yes, it
is. But the tact that anything is taken as
pria facie evidence does not prove a ease
against any defendant, hut merely estab-
lishes that there is a case to answer. I notic-e
that the word 'ocpe" is used in
the Factories and Shops Act in ver-y
much the same sense in which it is
used in the Bill. All paragraph (b) does is
to provide that any work bringz done in a
certain place is being done with the know-
ledge of the occupier of the place and that
any person employed in the eaornyinsg out of
such work is doing it with the knowledie
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44t Ihen OC(eLl)ier. If an occupier is not
aware of the fact that such work is beingr
done in that place, or has been carried out,
and that persons have been employed to
ea rry' OLIL suchi work, all hie has to do is to
submit a case that the work was cardied out
without his knowledge and the persons
eniplo , ed without his authority. ThaDt is
not Calling upon hint to do a great deal. If
the paragraph is deleted, those ondeavouring
to obitain convictions will he placed in an
almost impossible position. All that an
occupier wilt require to (10 in that event is
to be absent from the place when the work
is being carried out, and when questioned
(ir 4charged prove or declare that the work
was earried out without his knowledge and
UoIIFent, and that an'y per-sons employed on
Ilhe work were employed without his
authorityv. If lion, members desire to make
the ob1taining of prosecutions eztreiiiely
difficult, if not impossible, they will sup-
p1ort the amendment.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result:

Ayes-, . .. . 17
Noes . . .. 23

Majority agfainst

%1 r. [erry
r.Boyle

M rs. Cardell-Oliver
IMr. Hill
Mr. Latham
Mr. McDonald
Mr. SicLarly
Mr. North
Mr. Sampson

N1r.
Mr,
Mr.
MNlr.
AMr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Cover ley
Cross
Fox
Hawke
.3. Hegney
W. Hegney
Lam bert
Ieahy
Mllington
Needham
Nuisen
Panton

Mr. Abbot
Mr. Keenan
M6,r. Mann

Amendment

AYES

NoEs

M r. Seward
IMr. Sb8earn

Mr .. H. Sfilth
Mr. Stubbs
M r. Thorn
Mr. Watts
Mr. Willznott
Mr. DoneY

(Teller.)

M r. Patrick
M r. Rodoreda
Mr. F. C. L_ Smith
Mr. Styats
Mr. Tonkin
Mr. Triat
Mr. Warner
Mr. Wilicoek
Mr. Wise
Mr. 'Wtthers
Mr. Wilson

(Teller.)

PAI.
NO ES.

Mr. Holman
Mr. Collier
Mr. Johnson

thus negatived.

Mr. WATTS: I move an amendment-
That in line I of Subelauise (4) the words

''unforeseen press of work or'' be struck out.
There should not be any specific provision
in the, clause for exemption on the ground
of unforeseen press of work. That seems.
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to be inviting an application on such grounds,
thus leaving the Minister in the unfortunate
position of deciding that that is the real
reason. The Minister will be given
sufficient authority for his purpose if he is
allowed to grant exemption in circumstances
he considers of an extraordinary or unfore-
seen nature.

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR : It is
true that we provide a general basis of
granting exemptions and at the same time
provide one specific reason. It is better
to leave the question of granting exemiptions
on the general basis without making any,
reference to any one particular reason for
the Minister to consider granting anl ex-
emption. I agree Uhit the amendment will
improve the clause and therefore support
it.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 6-Inspectors:
Mr. SAMPSON: I draw the attention of

the Committee to the wording- of this clause.
It says-

The Minister may from time to time ap-
point and dismiiss fit and proper persons of
either sex to be inspectors for the purposes
of this Act.

It seems to inc he might not desire to dis-
miss fit and proper persons. I therefore
move an amendment-

That the words ''fit and proper,'' in line 2,
be struck out.

Amendment put and negativ-ed.
Clause put and passed.

Clause 7-Certificate of aippointment:
Mr. WATTS: This clause requires an in-

spector to produce his k-ertificate if re-
quired. It is advisable in all these cases
that the inspector should be prepared to
disclose his identity when he goes to a place
to do his duty. I move ail amendment-

That in line 3 the words " -if required]" bo
struck out, and the words ''shall produce-
inserted in lieu.

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: I hope
the bell. member will not press the amend-
ment because it is not so terribly important.
The inspetor-s to be appointed will have to
travel considerably and they are likely to be
the only persons who will carry out inspec-
tions under this legislation. It is easily 1)05-
sible for anl inspector to leave his home or
his office without his certificate of appoint-

wient; he ight he away some distance in the
country and onl arrival at the place that lie
intends to inspect, his certificate may be
demanded ot him ani hie wvill inot hbe iii the
position to produce it. Does the hon. memn-
ber expect him to ret urn to his home from
wherever hie might be, so that hie mnight pick
up his certificate? All that would be so much
time wasted. There wvill be no danger
created by leaving it to the discretion of the
occuplier of any place the inspector desires
to inspect to demand the production of the
certificate. If thle occupier feels that he
should see the certificate, lie will have the
righlt to demand its production. Why should
we insist onl the inspector producing his cer-
tificaite of authority every time he visits a
place? Tel clause affords all the protection
necessary to any person carrying onl build-
ing operations onl Sunday. Ninety per cent.
of the people who will be approached will
not desire to see the certificate; they will lie
q1tite satisfied to have their premises ini-
sported(.

Mr. McDONALD: I hope the amendment
will he carried. These inspectors Mill have
drastic flowvers and they' may enter any place
onl a Sunday or at an;' hour, day or night.
I have some regard for the old-fashioned
idea that if a stranger comes along hie should
be asked to produce his certificate of auth-
ority. Of course there are people to whomn
it does not occur that the request for fthe
production of the authority should be mnade.
A stranger might come along to a house and
go through it and the occupants will be
apprehensive all the time he is there maiking-
a survey of the premises. So an inslpector
should always carry his certificate of auth-
ority with him.

Mr. WATTS: I do not propose to depart
fromt the amendment. I did not stress it
ver v much when I moved it because I was
h1opeful that the Minister would see the
reasonableness of accepting- it. [ agree with
the member for West Perth that these in-
spectors will have extraordinary powers and
that those piowe'rs can be exorcised by day
and by night. The Minister said that an
inspector would have to travel considerably
and it would be unreasonable, if he left his
certificate behind, to send him black for it.
I suggest that the very power that enables
anl inspector to make an inspection at night,
renders it more necessary for him to produce
his certificate at the beginning of his request
to look into the premises. A house-holer
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should not lie placed in the position of carry out a duty such as that of an inspee-
havings to make inquiries as to whether a
Person wvho comes along to make an inspec-
tion is certificated or not. An inspector
should at the vecry outset be asked to pro-
duce his certificate.

The MNISTER FOR LABOUR: The
clause sets out that every' inspector shall be
furnished with a certificate of his appoint-
muent and on applying for admnission to any
place he shall, if required. produce the cer-
tificate to the occupier. That seems to me
reasonable and it should meet all the objec-
tions that thnve been raised. Trhe mnember
for West Perth suggested that uinless it was
made compulsory' for the inspector to pro-
duce his ocrtiticatc of appointment, a person
who wasi not ain inspector under the legis-
lation would be able to go to this
and that place in the day' or at night
.and obtain admittance to premises by
a false pretence. Even if we aigreed to
the amendment moved by~. the member
for Katanning, such a person would be
able to do ihe same thing. The hon,. member
also said that the average person did not
know what an Act of Parliament contained.
From that point of view it does pot matter
vet'. much whether the clause remains as it
is, or whether it is altered as; the member
for Katanning suggests. Persons of the
type indicated by the member for West
Perth would still go along aild get away
with anything. The average occupier will
not know anything about an inspector's cer-
tificate and so if we accept the amendment,
the type of person referred to will go along
and say that he wants to inspect the prem-
ises and the average occupier wilt not know
anything about a certificate. The position
will be just the sme even if the amendment
lie carried; it will not be improved at all.
Really, the position will be made far more
difficult from the point of view of the in-
spector. it is conceivable that an inspector
may take a long trip into the country and if
he mnakes that trip on a Sunday he will wrear
his Sunday clothes and perhaps leave the
certificate at home in his week-day clothes.
Motorists will support the clause as printed
because many have been caught without bav-
ing the' driving license in their possession.

Mr-. McDONALD: I cannot see wh v the
Minister is not prepared to accept the
amendment. If a police officer has to make
a search he is compelled to produce a search
warrant. Any person authorised by law to

tor should also have to produce his author-
ity. The amendment will have the effect
that if a person proceeds to inspect prem-
ises and he produces his authority straight
away, the occupier will thereupon know that
the visitor is an authorised person. In other
circumstances the occupier might have an
uneasy feeling.

Mr. Withers: A person unable to show
authority should not be admitted.

Mr. McDONALD: When entry to a pri-
vate house or premises is demanded, the per-
son demanding it should show beforehand
that he has proper authority.

Mr. -1. HEGNEY: Ih 99 cases oat of 100
the inspector would he armed with his legal
authority. If the occupier of the premises
demanded production of the authority, the
inspector would, if necessary, have to travel
a hundred miles to produce it.

Mr. WVATTS: The difference between the
clause as it stands and the amendment is
that the former places the onus on the occu-
Pier of the premises to demand the produc-
tion of authority whereas the latter makes it
part of the inspector's duty to produce his
authority. The latter method is infinitely
pi-eferable to the former.

Amendment put and passed.

?dr. F. C. L. SMITH: I move an amend-
ment-

That the words '"Penalty: One hundred
poutnds"' in line 14 he struck out.

Practice permits courts to impose a penalty
representing 10 per cent, of the maximum.
In this instance, subject presumably to the
circumstances of the case, a penalty as low
as £10 could be imposed. But for precisely"
the same offence Clause 10 provides a maxi-
mnm of £-50, 10 per cent. of which would be
£6. The general penalty clause provides a
penalty of £5 for a first offence and of £50
for a second or subsequent offence.

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR.: The
offence covered by this clause i3 of a much
worse type than are the offences provided
for in the general penalty clause. The pen-
alty here fixed should be brought into line
with that fixed in Clause 10.

Mr. P. C. L. SMITH: in view of the
Minister's remarks, I ask leave to withdraw
my amendment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
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Mr. F. C. L. SMITH: I move all amend
ment-

'That the words "'one hundred'" in thle last
line be struck out, aid the word "fifty" in-
serted in lieu.

Amendment p)ut and passed; the clause,
as iaended, agreed to.

Clause S-Inspector may act for whole
State or proclaimed district:

Mr. WVATT1S : I move anl amendment-
That tile word '4proclamation. " in line 3,

be struck out, asdit, te word ''rega latioln
inserted ini lieu.

'This is coinsequrential upon a previous
amendment.

Amendment put and passed ; the clause,
as amiended, agreed to.

Clauses 9, 10-ag-reed to.

Clause 1 1-Penalty for obstructing
ofitei als, and[ similar leffenees:

Air. F'. C. L. SMITH: A p~revious cla use
provides that no person shall be required
to answer any qulesti on tending to crifflin-
ate him. This clause provides that any
per-son who is lawfully required to answer
any' question by any inspector and fails to
answer truthfully to the best of his know-
ledge, inforination, anid belief, stlall be
liable to a penalty of £10. The two pro-
visions conflict.

Tile IJNISTER FOR LABOUR: No
person is lawfully required to answer any
question that will incriminate him. This
part of Clause Ii1 deals only with answers
to questions of such a nature as will not
in any wan- incriminate the person ques-
tioned.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 12 to 14-agreed to.

Siftiug suspended from 6.J5 to 7.30 ji.m.

Clause 1.5-Informiation for offences:

11r, F. C. L~. SMITH: I move an amend-
nlent-

That in lines 2 and 3 of paragraph (.a) of
Subelnuse I the words ''or of any other per-
son"' be struck olut.

It should be quite sufficient to provide for
the information to be laid by an inspector,
a police officer *or a constable. If the
words proposed to be struck out are re-

tained, an opportunity would be afforded
Sabbatarians, nosy Parkers and self-ap-
pointed special policemeln, to snoop around
a dlistrict seeing whether they could find
aity person cominntting an offence under
this mieasure. This I regard as undesir-
able. Cranks should not be permitted to
lay iniforations for offences against this
prtoposed I egisla tioa.

The -MINISTER FOR LABOUR: The
feals expressed by the member for Brown
Hill-Ivanhoe are not likely to be realised.
Sonie persons in the community mar be
almost fanatical regarding observance of
the Sabbath, and may travel around try-
ing to discover breaches of this proposed
legislation; but they would not be likely
thernoslves to institute proceedings. I can-
not inlogmne such persons going to the
trouble and expense of laying anl informa-
t i ol. It might easily happen in practice
that persons other than those specifically
mnentionled in the clause might desire to lay
all information, or might evens need to lay
tin information. Not very long ago action
was taken in this city against a tailor who
was doing much injury to the tailoring
trade. The action was not taken by an
inspector, a police officer or a constable.
It was successful in every way, and has
ipioved to be of great benefit to the tailor-
ingr tra(de. Therefore I cannot accept the
amendment.

Amendment put and negatived.

Mr. WATTS: I move an amendment-
That in line 1 of paragraph (e) of Sub-

clause 1 the word ''proclamation'' be struck
out and the word ''regulation ' inserted in
lieu.

This amendment is consequential upon pre-
vious amendments that have been passed.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended agreed to.

Clause 16-agreed to.

Schedule, Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments.

BILL--DAIRY INDUSTRY ACT
AMENDMENT.

Returned from the Council with an
amendment.
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DILL-LOAM, £2,137,000.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 16th -November.

HON. 0. G. LATHAM (York) [7,39)]:
It is very diffic-ult to say anything nOw onl
this Bill, after so many- financial mecasures
have been befoie us this session. 'We have
discussed fully the State's financial possi-
bilities from loan and taxation points of
view. The few cowInieiit-, I propose to make
I anm O raid will not mnaterially assist us in
the desperate position in which we find our-
selves. The Bill presupposes that we shall
this year spend more loan funds than Ave
did last year. Last year the loan authorisa-
tion was £1,309,000, and the cxpenditure,
£1I,698,000. I k-now very well we have a
large sum of money which has already been
authorised hr various loan Bills passed in
years gone by. Therefore, without this
measure at all, the Premier has all neces-
sary authority to raise a large sum of mloney.
Even were we to thriow out the Bilk,
he would still have authority to raise this
money under Acts that have already been
passed. TPhis, year it is proposed to increase
loan expenditure to £2

1
2 1 ,000 -an increase

this year of £512,000. The Premier re-
turned to Western Australia fairly optimis-
tic that the Commonwealth -would be able
to r-aise all the money required to meet its
c-omnmIi tllellts for this Year. ReI told us tlicit
it "-as not proposed to test the mioney niar-
ket until sonic time early next year: and
that in the meanfimec the banks had ag-reed
to find £10,000.000 at a very reasonable rate
of interest. Thait rate of interest, in my
oIpinion, shoudd be fixed a-, a. standaird rate.

When Governments go to the country to
float loans, they create difficulty for private
enterprise to raise money. They should re-
member that when they offer a high rate of
interest-A per cent, to 4-1/ per eent. is R
high rate-the people's labour and the
people's assets are pledged to repay that
money and the interest upon it. I hope the
Premier will bear in mind the difficulty that
is created by Governments raising large snm.
of money in one year. T know it is unavoid-
able this year, because the defence of the
countrv- must conie first and the Common-
wraith Government must raise all the money
it possibly c-an. Mfany people in this State
believe we can get money without paving
interest for it. T wish that were true. would

not iny meumber of this Chamber or any
per-son outside it obtain aill the money he
possibly could if he did not have to pay
interest onl it? If that could be done, in a
very little while money would become value-
less iind we shnuld fall into thle chaotic eon-
dition in whitch sonic of the countries of
Europe find themselves. I wish such persons
w-ould reason this matter- out for themselves.
T ,oday I received a circular letter from an
Organisatioin which desired file tg support a
measure hyv which the Commnonwealth Bank
wvould lie in-4rrneted to provide, free of in-
terest, all the mioncy required for the pri -
secnt wvar. T wish we could do so, and at
the same time retain the value of our cur-
rency. Vvown reasoning, I am afraid, con-
vinces nc' that such a course would be in
110 way successful. Therefore, T have no in-
tention of standing- here and preaching
snch a prop~osal. We can, however, keep
rou-i our rate of inter-est. Whatever air-
rang11ements are made, I hope that the Loan
Council, when it does go on the market for
mnoney, will keep in view the fact that if
a high rate of interest is offered, industry
must be affected.

The Premier: The Council is. not going
to otter a high i-ate of interest.

lHon. C. G7. LATHTAM: I hope it will not.
I have not yet forgotten what happened
during the last war, which seems to he only
.jist the other (lay. At that time rates of
interest were reasonable; but gradually they
mounted, uintil eventually 7 per cent, Was
raid. ThI,:f i'; a vrrv lii~~h rate of interest.
Foi private hon-owing the rate of interest
rose, to 8 per cent., and that broke many
rircile fit-:nealli'-. We should keel) that
fiet wtell in indnf. There will be rio iieedt
fo- it, to speaok on the Loan Estates, and
T inform the Pr-emier flint I. do not propose
to dio so. The anihorisations we are mak-
i cinder the Loan Bill are for the continu-

nici-1 of Win-ks already Rtarted. I have made
a sea iehing investigastion of the Loan Esti-
iliates in order to ascertain whether the
GIovoiiin ent pi-oposes to undertake new
works. Certainly new buildings are c-on-
iiiipliite0d qnd those in course of erection
i-e to, he completed. I can offer no objee-
lion to the bulilding pr-ogramme if it is
ear-ried out aqs set down in the Estimates.
Schools for the country are a great neces-
sity and I ran only hope there will be a con-
tinuance of the confidence exhibited by the
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Government by erecting a better class of
school, It is pleasant to go to the agricul-
tural areas and find brick schools being
built. To erect the temporary wooden
buildings is a great mistake. They are
costly, and there is hardly any building on
which the wear and tear is so great as on
a wooden school building. In the agricul-
tural areas really progressive towns-not so
progressive as they were because the
value of produce has been so low-have
tu mrble-down, ill-kept wooden buildings,
whieh are a had advertisement for the State.
A mjovement was instituted and has been
continued by, the present 'Minister to build
schools of brick. There is great demand in
the country districts, for hospital accommo-
dation. A good deal of the congestion in
the Perth Hospital is due to people being
forced to eome to the city for medical treat-
ment.

The Minister for 1-ealIth: Tell me one
country hospital that is over-crowded.

Honl. C. G.- LATHAM: Quite a number
of them are over-crowded.

The M1inister. for Health: Give thc name
of one of them.

lPon. C. G. L-ATHA-M: The Northam hos-
pital, until the new ward was erected
reeently, aind even now the accommodation
is fairly fully taxed. The Mferredin hospi-
tal is another. I belie-ve that the policy
of thte pr-esent Government, as it was of past
Governments, is to eiicouraige people to use
the local hospitals, and to conic to Perth-
only' when special treatment is needed. In,
order to give encouragement to country:.
p~eople to seek treatment locally, additional
wards are needed. As a rule I am not
paio)chiinl in mny remarks, r seldomi refer to
my own district, but the York hospital-a
G overnment hospitat,-must rccite atten-
tion soon. The bsuilding being used] as A

thaein firs about 100 years old. I
tikthe is magistrate who went to York

lived there. A formier member of this
House. Mrs. Cowan, was born there.

The Minister for Health: Then it has
been a maternity ward for a long time.

ItFon. C. 0. LATHAM: I am pleased to
see that provision is made for additions
to hospitals, and I hope that a maternity
ward will be built for the York hospital.
In 1he past there has been a private nurse
at York, but like thie building to which I
have referred, shep has grown too old for

the work, and now the Government is ex-
pected to provide all the accommodation
needed for maternity eases. I regret to be
parochial, but I wished to mention that
matter to the Government.

The Minister for Lands: You are not
often parochial.

I1-Ion. C. G. LATHIAM: Well, I do try
1o look at these mnatters from thle point of
view of the Government, as well as from
mly ,Vown. When we speak in this House, we
should not be too critical, and we should
be fair in all our criticism. Under this Bill
we are providing for a very small sum com-
pared with time amounts authorised in years
gonie by. I realise that the Government will
not get as good value for the money being
borrowed as it did a few years ago. The
cost of materials has increased considerably
and will continue to increase. Higher
prices are being charged for petrol, rubber
and stee-l; in fact, nearly every article that
the Government requires for works has in-
creased in price. While these prices are
mounting, so is thc public debt being in-
creased by) our borrowing. We seem to be
very generous. If wve leave nothing else
behind us when wre dlie, we shall leave at
least a fairly* substantial debt for posterity.

The Premier: There is a good asset for it.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Yes. l-ast week-

end I travelled through the agricultural
areas, particularly the eastern portion where
-the farmers have suffered set-backs through
low prices and dry seasons, and I could not
help marvelling at the wonderful asset that
has been created. There were magnificent
crops-I have seen similar crops in previous
years-and the amount of work done by the
handful of people is really amazing. This
work has been done as a result of authoris-
ations by this House. All Governmnents have
borrowed money to develop the country, and
though year after year we are totm what the
farming community is costing the lpeople of
the State, we must all admit that the farm-
ers have produced a valuable and an im-
movable asset. We have created a wealth-
producing asset that will be available for all
time. One has only to make an extensive
tour of the wheat belt such as the Minister
for Justice, I, and other members made lest
year, to realise the magnificence of this her-
itage. While I admit that the State debt is
very heavy per bead of population, provided
there is an increase of population to assist
us to carry the burden, all will be well. I
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hope the Premier will bear in mind that
while the war lasts-I do not know bow long
it is likely to last-he should be careful of
expenditure.

Mr. Warner: The first seven years wvili be
the worst.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I hope it wvill not
last anything like seven years. Still, we do
not know what lies ahead. Durinz the last
couple of months we hare been wondering
what is likely to happen next. However,
there is one thing we can do and that is to
watch expenditure carefully. While I do not
offer any objection to the authorisation of
this money-as I have pointed ant, it is not
a very large sum-I hope that the best pos-
sible use will be made of it. I know that
when these Estimates are prepared, they are
not always adhered to. We have to watch
the expenditure each year in comparison
with the amount authorised, and so long as
the money is spent in the right directions, I
have no objection. Really, loan funds should
not be used for assisting the agricultural
industry. Such money should be provided
from revenue, if at all possible. Still, the
industry must have assistance. IiaJF Satur-
day evening I was at Bruce Rock.

The Minister for Lands: I hope you were
not advocating the holding up of wheat.

Ron. C. G. LATHAM: No, the farmers
there had sense enough to vote fairly solidly
against anyv hold-uip.

Mr. SPEAKER: Has that matter any-
thing to do with this Bill q

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Certainly. We
cannot earn interest on this money inless
production is continued. If we indulge in
silly' tricks like the holding up of wheat, the
people of the State will not be able to pay
the interest an these authorisations. There-
fore I consider the reference is relevant to
the subject we are discussing. I was charged
at that meeting with suggesting that
£150,000 should be made available for neces-
sitous farmers. I have repeatedly said that
the State shonld assist such farmers. Given
a little assistance, I believe the eastern
wheat belt will be turned to good account.
The only trouble in that area is that the far-
mers have not had an opportunity to reach
a stage when they had not a loadi of debt
around their necks. If they could only clear
off the debt, they could stand a ffry season
or two, hut they have not been able to reach
that stage and the earnings from their farms
have been put back into developmental work.

I hope we shall he able to give those farm-
ers an opportunity to make progyess. Pro-
duce prices are low. I an' dissatisfied with
the price of wheat and the price of wool,
but if we were left to market those (.m
tuodities our-selves, I am afraid we would
not get as good prices.

The Premier: You could not sell them.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: There would be

no value for them. While I am dissatisfied
with the prices, and should like to see bet-
ter returns made available, I am not stupid
enough to throw away what is offered by
holding up the wheat on the farms. I hope
the outlook for the future will improve. I
hope that people will face the po-ition as
they should, namely, with the conimionsense
with which they are endowed. If they dio
that, I shall have no fear for the future.

Apart from the loan aloner '-cw are
authorising, there will he a good deal of
expenditure of loan funds from the Com-
monwealth Government, and probably a
good deal from revenue also. The Corn-
inwnwealth has a better opportunit y 'to
raise money than has the State. So long
as we get a fair share of that expenditure,
we shall be satisfied. At the same time
I do not desire to see much of it expended
on war requirements. ]?ather would I see
it used for the development of industry,
and every member will agree with that
.sentiment. We have no desire to see
munitions manufactured unless necessity
exists for it. If we could terminate the
war tomorrow, we should all be happy
to do so, and then tur the swords into
ploughshares. I rememiber seeing a pic-
ture in Paris that b~roughlt ]ionec to Inc
what war really meant. If w~e could spend
our loan funds to create wealth instead
of to destroy wealth, conditions would be
much better for everybody. I have ex-
hausted all I have to say on this measure.
We have had many financial Bills before
the House this session. There hare been
not only the Revenue Estimales but three
or four taxing measures, all calling for
some tangible argument for or against
them. I have attempted to say what I
could on this measure. I do not w-ant the
Premier to feel that, when hie is applying
for the approval of this loan money, we
are opposed to it. All we ask is that he
ensures it is put to the best use possible so
that employment may be provided and our
principal industries may be carried on.
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The Minister for Labour, a few nights ago,
delivered a fine speech on industrial pros-
pects and what the department had inl
view, and following that I was sorry to
read in this morning's paper that there is
a smaller number of men employed in
secondar3 industries now than there were
a little while ago. That is due, I suppose,
to tht lack of markets for our mnanufac-
tured goods, and also probably to the
greater number of men who are going into
camp. I have told the Government re-
peatedly, on behalf of the Country Party,
that so long as it does whbat is right for
those engaged in industry, and keeps taxa-
tion as lowv as possible, we will offer no
objection. We will assist the Government
to show a united front against those who
have forced us into a conflict which none
of us desired to face. I have no objection
to the passing of the Bill.

MR. McDONALD (West Perth) (8.1]:
I do not wish to add much to what has been
said by the Leader of the Opposition, partly
1because, as he has stated, we have often had
occasion already to deal with financial mat-
ters during the session, and partly because
I find it very difficult to speak on the wide
question of finance at p~resent. We are pass-
ing through a phase, and it is difficult to
forecast what changes may come about be-
fore the end of the war. We may be comi-
pelled, and find, it expedient and just, to
make very great alterations in our financial
system before this conflict finishes. What
we may think about the conduct of govern-
mental finance in pence time may' be quite
invalid in these times. A~ll I can say is that
for the time being I think the principles
that we have felt iII the past should tiro-
perly' be applied to Government finance
should still he carpfully followed. In other
words, we have to exercise the greatest care
in or expenditure, to be sure tbat the mone 'y
raised from the people by taxation and loan
does not cro into wiested channels, hunt is care-
fully' expended in the most necessitous direc-
tions. and in directions from which the
people can obtain the fullest tenefit. I am
glad the Commonwealth Glovernment has
shown zeaet determnination, in cnnction
with the mnembers of the Premtiers' Confer-
ence, in endeavrairing to keen dawn the rates
of interest. The recent naomodatin
arranged with the baqnksq at aI2  peT cent.
is a qatisfactory low rate. fled sh1ows that

the baniks, through the shareholders' funds,
are endeavouring to meet the emergency and
assist the Commonwealth and the people as
much as they can. I hope the start that
has been made in war finance by borrowing at
31/, per cent, may be an augury of a course
of borrowing at low rates. It is very desir-
able to maintain our borrowing at low rates,
and, as far as possible, at uniform rates.
In war time liae wye are compelled to
tall back to a considerable extent upon
individual inv-estors. fIn peace time finance
we rely largely upon big organisations,
insurance companies, trustee companies,
sup~erannuation funds, and other people
who are prepared to invest in Commonwealth
loans, and leave their money for the fill[
term of the loan. In war time we are comt-
pelled to rely more upon the small investors.
It would be very discouraging to the sniall
investor who, for patriotic reasons, put iper-
Iaps all his savings, say, £1,000, into a loan
at 314 per cent., to find a year or two later
that by reason of successive increases in the
existing rates the capital value of his loan
on the market was down to £90 or £91 per
centum. That has happened since the de-
pression. People who lent their money' at
low rates, the small investors, have often
been compelled to realise on their invest-
mneats. only to find that having invested
£1.000. through successi ve increases in inter-
est rates, their money is worth only £91 or
£92 for every £100 thiey have invested. If
we ean malintain borrowin at uniform
raqte-. it will be not only anl act of justice
to those who for patriotice reasons have pull
their 'nione,- into war funds. hut will also
avoil dliseouraeement to those who would
otherwise he discouraged hr the fall inl vlune
of thenl specrity.

The Lender of the Opposition referred to
the present diffleult wheat position. T do
not proposeq to sayv anvtliinz more about
it than that T hope wise counsels will nre-
vail in connection with the sale of wheat
to the Federal Government. T only add
thleqe wordlz so that I mari not he 0sit on
a1 subJect where nerhans there should be
some eyrressionl of oninion. T thinkl any
dliret action by nay section of the conm-
runnit v. whether wheatc'rowe,'s or any' other
section. usit be avoidepd at present, not only
for the sake of our- eommunityv, but for the
v :mke of the standingr which this country' will
have' ill the eoursF of this conflict, where
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anything that happens internally is seized
upon and very often maanlitied and used for
propaganda by those who are opposed to
us. I feel sure that at this stage all parties
and all sections of the commiunity have a
sincere desire to work together in the inter-
ests of justice to all, so that any section
that may have perhaps legitimate grievances
may rely upon constitutional measures for
an adjustment of them.

I wish to say hlow glad I was to notice
that the Federal Goverinent had estab-
lished a Council o f Finance which,
I understand, will not only guide the
Federal Government in the very difficult
question of war finance, huit will also looki
forward to the timec when we have to inet
the difficulties of reconstruction after peace
has been attalined. I do not wish to stress
this, ais it must he obvious to the Treasurer
and members of the Government generally
and to all memibers that while the war is
procediug we eon at the same time he con-
stoutly; hearing in mind and preparing for
the dos' when we have to change over from
war inidustries to peacetime industries, when
there will be a cessation of funds spent onl
war objectives, and when we will need
to provide employment and ensure a c!on-
tinuanee of industry under peace condi-
tions. It is of the utmost importance that we
.start now, in all our financial measures, to
keep in mind the change-over to peace con-
ditions with the least possible dislocation
of our economy and the employment of our
people.

One matter I wish to mention, namely the
qiuestion of the expenditure of war funds
or other funds upon war industries in this
Stoic. I had occasion sonic two years ago
to discuss this matter with the late Mr1. HawV-
ker of the Federal Parliament. As a member
for the State of South Australia he was
deeply interested in seeing that his State
received itc; fair share of expenditure in c~on-
nection with preparations for defence and
defence industri'es. I learned that howecver
desirable it was that the defence espenditure
.should he spread over the different States,
in fairness to the people of those States, to
do so represented almost insuperable diffi-
cul ties, Time was the essence of the -matter.
The country had to be put into at state of
preparedniess at the earliest possible mom-
ent, and that could he done much more
elheaply and expeditiouisly in the central
States where the organisation was already

in existence, than if the authorities had en-
deavoulred to start factories in the outlying
.States. I think, there arc going to be very
g-reat advantages for the inner States from
the huge expenditure of war moneys in in-
dustyr'v. It will macan, if there can be such
a thing iii time of war, a period of rela-
tively g-reat prosperity for those States.
Through the Grants. Commission, or any
other a pp rop~riate channel, the advantages
obtained by- the major States through these
Ponditions shdould 'ie taken into account, and
some consideration given to this State in
view of the fact that it will carry the defence
of~ the country without reaping anything
like the advantages from the expenditure
of the monney that will be obtained by the
other States to which I have referred. The
Estimates show that the net loan expendi-
fun' ha-si vr wan , I think, the lowest for
quite a 11nber of Years. That is an en-
vohurq~giiiw sign. Whbilst the proposed expen-
diture this year is considerably in excess of
last year's authorisations, I feel that this is
not the time when one can properly offer an
objection to thme proposal. While the author-
isation will no doubt be given by 'the
Hous e I hope none the less it will be possible
to restrict the increase in our indebtedness
while still meeting the requirements of the
State and finding- the necessary avenues of
employment.

MR. NORTH (Claremont) (8.141: 1 have
a few remarks to add to those of the Leader
of the Opposition and the member foi West
Perth (Mr. 'McDonald). I am induced to
do so hecause of the reference of the Leader
of the Op~position to certain monetary re-
forms, and to the reference to the Common-
wealth Bank opening its coffer anid issuing
free money. During the last ten years this
House has had occasion to congratulate
monetary reformers on what they have done
to enlighten uis on the qjuestion of the liher-
alisation of finance. It would not be true
to say that these complaints, querulous dis-
cussions and propaganda in various places
have had no effect, because they have had a
tremendous effect. When this State opened
its loan expenditure, the first loans were
raised at £4 is. 3d. in 1891. In 1921 after
the last war-to show how wea were pre-
paring to make the world a better place to
live in-we were raising money at £C6 l2s. 8d.
per cent. The last issu1e mentioned in the
statement, dated the 30th Mlay, 1939,
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which was before the wvar broke out, shows
that money was raised at £3 10s. per e-
turn. Now we learn from the Leader of the
Opposition and other members Chlat the
same rate is to apply to the £10,000,000 loan
that is to he floated, although war has
already broken out. Surely that is not
merely due to the fact that science and en-
gineering have expanded in all directions,
which has enabled financial arrangements to
be liberalised. Surely some credit is to b~e
given to those ardent reformers who are so
often laughed at and sneered at, who have
worked so assiduously to assist us to evolve
a more liberal financial system with which to
attack our problems! A rate of 3Y2 per
cent. compared with 6 / per cent, must
make all the difference in the world to the
Premier inh his capacity as Treasurer. When
-we remember that inkirest at the rate of
£6G 12s. was charged in times of peace, after
victory had been achieved and the Versailles
Conference concluded, we must realise what
a remarkable situation confronts us. Ten
Years ago we raised a loan on Treasury bills
at 6 per cent. That was for temporary
accommodation. When I. asked the question
in 1931. 1 thought the roof of this Chamber
would fall on ine for daring to raise such a
query. I sought information as to why
Treasury Bills u-erc offered at a discount
and not issued. at par, seeing that they re-
presented accommodation by' the Common-
wealth Bank to the Government. I received
the interesting answer that it was the usual
custom. There is a vast difference between
issuing Treasury-% Bills at 1 or 2 per cent.,
which would be reasonable, and issuing them
at 0 per cent. So 1 say we can give
credit to all those ardent monetary reform-
ers who arc continually advocating reforms
in practice and theory. There are some in
this Chamber tonight, not in their seats on
the floor of the House but in the public gal-
leries. Wherever those reformers may be, I
feel that, without an 'y contraction or fight
by politicians in the realm of finance, the
desired results can he achieved, and that a
loan, such as we are now asked to author-
ise, could he raised under such conditions
that many of us within our own lifetime will
see an interest charge of 3%z per cent. pro-
viding its own sinking fund. That is the
crux of our loan problems. We must not
only meet the interest bill but we are re-
quired to repay the principal over a Period
of years. In other words, we are required

to pay for the money twice over. Two hun-
dred years ago, before the French Revolu-
tion, an eminent French theorist stated that
finance supported the State much as a rope
supports a hanging man. That was his
idea of public finance in those days, showing
that difficulties were experienced even then.
Now 200 years have passed and we find
that the State may still be hanging by the
rope, but the position today is that the State
and politicans have grown so powerful that it
is finance itself that faces a dangerous
future. The rope may' break. We are so
powerful; our necks are so thick; we have
not been strangled. The fact that a loan can
be floated, in war time, at 31/2 per cent.
is adequiate proof of my contention. No
one, can argue with any logic that the
relative positions in 1921, after a vie-
torious war, end in 1939,'with a war in
progress, are eomnparable. How could mem-
bers compare aii interest rate of 31/ per
cent. now with a rate of £6 l2s. 6d. per
centumn which ha~d to be paid in 1921 when
the previous war had ended? Any work
done in this State for monetary reform has
resulted in improvement. There may be
criticism. Personally I will 'welcomie the
comments of monetary reformersq. I will
take their knocks and submit to their
criticism. I will attempt to answer
any questions they may ask, because I be-
lieve our loan expenditure will he carried on
and approved in such a way that we shall
eventually enable the State to carry on
without fear of calamities such as that ex-
pressed from time to time by leaders of our
political parties. They may fear the future,
but I have no qualms. I am convinced that,
though the war should last for 20 years and
we be forced to find £100,000,000 a year for
financing operations, money will be found
at least so long as the war last. I hope,
however, that this time when a better era
dawns, the experiences gained in the past
will again be available for the arts and
pleasures of peace.

MR. MARSHALL (Murchison) [8.201,
I did not intend to contribute to the debate
and would have refrained from doing so
bad it not been for the remarks of the
leaders of the Opposition parties, who ex-
pressed their ideas regarding State borrow-
ing, as they termed it, I support the Bill,
because I amn coerced into adopting that at-
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titude. I have 110 altcrnative under the
existing financial system but to support it.

Mr. Thorn: You can oppose the Bill if
you like.

Mr. MNARSHALL: I cannot do so because
I am not so inhuman as is the niember for
Toodyvay (Mr, Thorn).

Mr. Thorn: You are talking nionsense.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. Thorn: You can oppose the Bill arid

express what views you like.
MrIt. MARSHALL: I cannot refuse to

support the loan autborisation, for to do
so would be to withhold the pittance now
enjoyed, if it. can be described by that term,
by a large section of the community, con-
sisting of the part-tinie employees who re-
ceive a dole otf 7s, per week. Other factors
are governed by the passage of this leg-isla-
Paon. Anyone refusing to support the Bill
will take bread, butter and meat out of the
mouths of those depeudant upon the State.

Mr. Ne\7edhain: And very little meat.
Mr. MARSHALL: Yes, that is so. In

the circumstances I ani forced to support
the Bill. The system that operates today
forces mne into, that invidious position
against my will. I know better than to
make a suggestion such as that voiced by
the Leader of the Opposition, who evi-
dently is most confused regarding the ques-
tion of lborrowings. He seemed to believe
that the Government, as is contemplated in
the Bill, goes on the market and borrows
money. That seemingly is the ides of the
Leader of the Opposition.

Mr. Doncy: And the opinion of the
Premier as well,

MNr. M1ARSHTALL: I shall not answer
for the Premier, whatever his views may
be. I did not hear him mention them. The
Leader of the Opposition said that we
could not expect to get money without pay-
ing interest for it.

Air. Doney: The Premier holds identical
views.

Mr. MARSHALL: If the Premier holds
those views, the outlook for the people of
Western Australia and of the Common-
wealth as well will be most forlorn. Mfoney
is not really a commodity. We cannot
reckon nionev only in respect to the cost
of its production, as we do with other com-
modities, and assess its value accordingly.
If we did, money would have little value.
As a matter of fact, it possesses no in-

trinsie value whatever. AUl it possesses is
centred in its intangible value. It pays for
goods and services and it is recognised as
aL measure of value when we exchang-e it
for other commodities. It is the one coan-
mnoditv that controls all other commodities,
arid he that controls money controls the
destinies of the State. I heard a member
opposite say, "That is right." He does
not disagree with my assertion. We are a
sovereign people; the private banking in-
stitutions are not.

Mr. Patrick: There is nothing to pre-
vent the Oovernment from opening a bank
and doing the same, so as to get cheap
money,

'Mr. MARSHALL: There is a lot to pre-
vent that being done.

The Minister for Lands: The lion. irwinl-
her's Government gave our bank away, al-
though we have the Agricultural Bank now.

'Mr. MARSHALL: But the Agricultural
Bank never was a bank in the ordinary
sense, and never functioned as such. it was
not expeted to do so. If it were a banik,
and, hoing under State control, complied
with the provisions of the Conmonwealth
Constitution, members would not now% be
in the invidious position of having to dis-
cuss the Bill tonight. It' members agree
that money is the one commodity that con-
trols all othiers, then what value is there in
any contribution to debates in this Assembly
upon the question of unemployment or
the deplorable state of the pr'imarv
producers ? What use to discuss the-
unfortunate condition of our public
utilities and assets. To do so would be
merely a waste of time, How futile would
it be to bring under the notice of the
Government the wretched poverty. misery
and degradation that we have on all sides!
That includes the primary producers. All
this trouble is due to a chronic shortage
of money. If members could challenge the
expenditure of the loan funds to be raised
under the Bill, and show where the Gov-
ernment was deliherately spending money
wastefully or nnecessarily, they would
achieve something worth while. Contin-
ually to wail about the Government ex-
pending money, when they know, and ad-
mit, that the Premier has no control over
that particular form of exchange, is surely
ridiculous. Unfortunately that state of
affairs. applies to the Commonwealth Gov-
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ernlent as well. I remind Opposition
mnembers that it was their leader in the
Bruce-Page Government who hamstrung
the Commonwealth Bank and rendered it
inactive because of the appointment of a
controlling board composed of men inter-
ested in the great financial institutions,
whose prospects would he jeopardised by
the Commonwealth Bank if permitted to
function as a national asset. Let me tell
the primary producers of this State that
their leader, Sir Earle Page, is the man
who brought them where they arc today.

IMr. Patrick: They were very generous
before that time lending money to primary
producers.

Mr. MARtSHALL:' The Commonwealth
Bank should have been permitted to func-
tion as was originally intended. It could
have functioned and could today function
under direction from the Federal Govern-
mient. I would agree with the Leader of
the Opposition's statement that we cannot
borrow money without having imposed
upon us an obligation to pay interest on it.
But will hon. members not realise that the
grcat' bulk of the work of underwritingo
these loans is done by a corporation or
eorporationsl No money whatever is bor-
rowed, but here we have the primary pro-
ducers' represcutatives failing to realise
that private institutions, and banks in par-
ticular, never lend mnonicy. W~hen they
underwrite a loan iito the Government, the
Treasurer does not walk down to them
or ride in a motor car to collect legal
tender out of those institutions. His loan
is underwritten b-y, the addition of figures
to the bank's ledgers. That is all that
happens. The Treasurer, on that under-
standing, lodges his securities-stocks and
bonds, etc-and so is built up a super-
.structure upon which the banks can issue
further credits to private individuals he-
cause the Government's securities are ac-
cepted as cash and utilised as cash. Every
£1,000,000 worth of Treasury bonds that
goes into a private biank is expanded ten
to one- The way members talk about
borrowing money i-s ridiculous. Banks
never lend their subscribers' mioney. They
use deposits of private individuals and by
the expansion and issuing of credits and
working upon the cheque basis, they utilise
those deposits to pay- out onl those cheques
from day to day. It is not their money

they scud out. The money belongs to private
individuals. I am just about tired of this
wonderful reverence for banks that indivi-
duals who are elected to represent the people
seem to have. They never hesitate to
put forward plausible arguments about the
trials and tribulations of the individuals
who go to make iul the community of this
State, and at the same time protect the in-
terests of the private banking institutions.
The one thing is a direct negation of the
other. They cannot have it both ways. The
Leader of the Opposition said We cannot
get money without its being a debt upont
which interest must be paid for all time. T
do not know what writers or what authori-
ties have been educating the Leader off the
Opposition. Let me congratulate the meum-
her for West Perth (Mr. McDonald) who
seemingly has some knowledge of the sub-
ject, and anticipates a change. The mnem-
ber for West Perth, who is the Leader of
the National Party, appears to see the wi-it-
ing on the wall. He can see what is com-
ing. He can perceive a change approach-
ing, as lie stated, and so can any other nici-
her. When we realise that this Bill will
add to the enormous debt structure, we can
foresee the inevitable result in the near
future. The load can be carried verx- little
farther-. There is high taxation everywhere
we look. Every commodity we consume, use
or wear is taxed. The only thing I know
of at the moment which is free is the atinos-
phere. Thank God the banking institutionzw
have not provided mnechanism7 to control
that. They' have not sncceeded in securing
a monopoly of the atmosphere. Money can-
not control that. I do not know whether
the farmers of this State can ever expect
much relief from the Leader of the Opposi-
tion, who is apparently a hardened and
determined advocate for the orthodox sys-
tem that has brought about the deplorable
state of affairs under which we are existing.

Mr-. 1)onev: If you had any i-esponsibility
for the finances of thie State, you would
take exactly the same view as the Premier
and] the Leader of the Opposition; but it is
not your responsibility.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!

Mr. MARSHALL: So I have no respon-
sibilitv for the finances of the State!

Mr. Thorn: You get up and talk at ran-
doiom.
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Mr. MARSHALL: I want the farmers to
understand that members opposite have
more regard for the banking institutions
and the system of finanic-ing this State than
they have for the welfare of the people they
represent. That is obvious.

Mfr. Thorn: This ts kjne of the most
StuJpid speeches you hav ever made.

Mr. MARSHALL: I c-an g-ive the lion.
member the facts, but not the intelligence
to understand them. Let me return to the
Leader of the Opposition. I should like to
know wvho it is that educated him in rezard
to loile v matters.

%[r. Thorn: Non have us puzzled.
Mr. MARSHALL: It is not very difficult

to puzzle the lion, member, hWause the
simplest prolblem is a p~uzzle to him.

,%r. Thorn interjected.
Mr. SPEAKER : Order! I must ask the

member for Toodyay to keep order.
M-Nr. 'MARSHALL: Apparently the

Leader of. the Opposition never went to the
trouble of looking upl the report made by a
certain commission that w-as not appointed
I) 'v a Labour Party Government, and was
not composed of men with Labour ideals.
The men composing that commission were
men that the Government at that period-an
anti-Labour Government-considered to be
authorities on this subject. They are men
whose word the lion. gentlemen opposite will
acceplt as being the most authentic upon the
question of banks and their activities. Here
we have individuals who are potential
Treasurers and Premiers of the States utter-
ir, such statements as have been made here
this evening, and the unfortunate, foolish
people outside, believing in them, as though
money was a divine gift that came from
Providence, came from the Heavens, where
none of us mortals dare gaze! They speak
as though money was nlever made by man,
as though it was never created by him to
serve his needs. Aye man-made lawvs im-
mutable? Are not mun-made laws change-
able? Canl we not attempt to amend laws
made years and years ago, laws which in
those days no doubt served their purpose?
If the monetary' systemn is not a divine gift
but is man-made, wvh v not amend it to suit
the needs of the present dayQ Let mie
qluote, for the benefit of the Leader of the
Opposition-I am sorry lie is not here-
what the Banking Commission had to say
with regard to the very matter wvith which

he dealt, It the opinion of the Leader of
the Opposition is more reliable and weighty
and authenttic than that of tile men compris-
ing that commission, then members op)posite
might be well-advised to follow the Leader of
the Opposition. But I c-anl see that in the
rural areas of this State a dawvning is tak-
ing place, and some day an awakened corn-
inanity will call upon01 members of Parlia-
inent to give an account of their steward-
.ship. That time is not very far distant.

The M1inister for Lands: Y-ou have the
member for Swan looking worried.

Mr. MARSHALL: if I were in the same
financial position as tile member for Swan
(3ir. Sampson) I would not wvonr- about any-
thing, onl this earth.- Let me quote from the
Royal Commission on Banking that wyas ap)-
pointed by the Lyons Government, and see
whether its report coincides with the state-
meait of the Leader of the Opposition. I
will quote paragraph 303, on lnge 196. This
is wvhat the commission had to say about
central bank credit-

The central bank in tile Australian systeml
is the Coinion-erlth Bank of Australia.
This bank is a public institution engaged in
the discharge of a public trust. As the
central bank, its special function is to regu-
late the volumle of credit-

IT emphasise the woind "credit"-
-in the national interest, aiid its distineC

ti1 e attribute is its control of the note issue.
Wi thin the limits prescribed by law, it has
power to print and issue niotes as legal tender
noue c, an d every' obligation un dertaken by
the Coninionivealth Bath is backed by thi's
power of creating the money wvith wieh to
discharge it.

That is, thle Credit. Paragraph 504 reads-
Because of this power, thle Commonwealth

B~ank is able to increase tile c-ash, of the trad-
ing lbanks in thle ways we hiave pointed out
above. Because of this power, too, tile Coal-
niojiwealth flank call increase the cash re-
serves of the trading banks; for exaniple,
it c-ani buy securities oa other property, it canl
lead to thle Co vernients or to others in a
va riet5- of ways, anad it canl cee! make noomey
available to GAover!,nments or to othe is, fr.ee
of ally, charge.

2Mr. Seward : Win- don't you go on?
Mr. -MARSHALL: I do not want to read

it all.
Mr. Seward: You are not reading the

r~ecomme ncndations.

Mr. MARSHALL: I will leave the hion.
member to read the rest.

MrA. Sewvard : Read tile recommendations.
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lMr. MARSHALL: This is a statement of
fact.

Mr. Seward: It is not the recommenda-
tions.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. MARSHALL: All right. Wve come

now to another interesting article and we
will see whether the member for Pingelly
(Mr. Seward)-

Mr. Seward: You dropped the other re-
port pretty quickly.

Mr. MARSHALL; I have here the Fede-
ral "Hansard" of the 2i1st September, 1039.

Mr. Doney: What made you drop the
Commission's recommendation?

Mr. MARSHALL: The recommendation
is here, and any member can read it for
himself. I quoted only the definite state-
ment made by the Commission, showing as
a fact what the Commonwealth Bank can
do, and nowhere in its report or recomi-
mendations is that statement denied.

',%r. McDonald: I could do it myself.

Mr. MARSHALL: The hon. member
understands the subject. Let ine now quote
a. statement made by Mr. Spender, whose
name is all approp~riate one for an assistant
Federal Treasurer.

Mr. Needham: Or for any Parliament.
Mr. 'MARSHALL: On page 712 of the

Federal "Hansard" appears the following
statement by Mr. Spender:-

This G overanmenlt dioes not dispute that th e
credit structure of the coun try cult he used.
It not oni" intends bitt will bie obliged to use
the nationial resources. There is 110 dispute
as to that.

Mr. floney: We do not dispute it either.

11r. MARSHALL: 'Mr. Spender con-
tinnes:

The real dispute appears to be as to the
extent to which the credit structure shall he
used.

He goes on to say:
The Commission, it is true, states that the

Commonwealth Bank can lend to the Goy'.
ernuient or others in a variety of ways, and
it can even make mioney available to Gov-
eranments or to others free of any charge.
No one disputes that.

The hon. member can read Federal "Han-
sard" for himself.

Mr. McDonald: Why is lie borrowing
from the banks at 31/ per cent.?

Mr. MARSHALL: I shall have some-
thing- more to say on this subject tomorrow.

Just now I do not wish to delay the pas-
sage of the Bill. 1 have just slhown that
Mir. Spender agreed with tile report of the
Commission, and he said there was no
dispute about it. If the member for
Pingelly (Mr. Seward) will read that speech
and follow on with the one made by Mr.
Scullin, lie wvill arrive at the whole position
in a nutshell. When wvill the people realise
that the credit of the country is constituted
to produce and consume real goods
untd services? When stupid i ndividuals
understand thant wvhat is a physical
possibility is also at financial possibility, we

wvill t--et the Commonwealth Government to
finance Australia with money free of in-
terest; that is its correct function and
proper p~rerogative. It is a ridiculous state-
mnent flint the mnore farmers produce in the
wniN of real wealth the greaiter is the debt.
Ave have to borroxv our way into prosperity
until ultimately wve arrive at another depres-
sion. That is the system tinder wvhich we
have been living for years, first inflation and
then deflation. Under a proper mionetary
s ,ystemn, wvith the necessary l imitations,
proper control, and a proper functioning of
the Commonwealth Bank, we would not have
to borrow from financial institutions.

MNr. Doitey: We wvant to know the solution
of' the problem.

-Ari. MARSHrALL: If I stood here for
weeks expllainling the situation I suggest the
lion , member would still fail to appreciate
it.

MNr. lDoney: That may he so.
Mr. MARSHALL: He has not studied the

suibject. He takes his line from the capi-
talistic Pres.,, which is the mouthpiece of
financial institutions. lie reads an article
once or twice a week, and that satisfies him.
though hie eomes here and does his utmost to
force the Government to spend money in his
electorate, knowing well that the Govern-
nient has no money and never had any.
Until we get monetary reform the Govern-
menit never will have money. We must give
hack to the Jpeople their sovereign rights,
and until we do there will be no soni'-'
eignty. Governments are dictated to by
financial institutions. The Treasurer re-
peatedly attends Loan Council meetings.
He is told by the banks they do not think
the money market will car thefli load it is
proposed to put upon it. and his requests
are cut down to the lowest possible mini-
mum. The bianks imply that money is a
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scarce commodity, whereas as a fact only 1
per cent, of the commercial life of the Corn-
rnon'vealth is lived on real money. All the
business is done by cheque. I remind menm-
bers opposite of our experience iii 19:30,
when we0 dlid away with loan moneys. and
cut clown our social services and expenditure
generally. Did we live within our means?
Were we able to Teach Budget equilibrium?
As a fact, never in the history of the State
did we experience worse conditions nor was
industryI dislocated to the extent it was then.
This shows clearly that we cannot exist
without the expansion of credit, which brings%
real money into circulation. Banks have taken
finance away from Governments. They use
issued credit against the capacity of the
farmer to produce goods. They make it a
liability against him which one day he must
meet. Naturally, the Government has to tax
individuals almost out of existence in order
to serv ice the debt. It borrows nionev with
a guarantee of repa 'yment. We have never
repaid our loans. The ' have lost their
identity with conversion anid by being mixed
up1 with other loans. The public debt of
Australia today is £l.272,000,000. We have
paid out over 1800,000,000 ii' interest, to say
,noth~inge of what has g-one in exchange anld
in servicing other liabilities overseas. The
amlount has leacehed tremendous proportions,
-almost hpo'vend calculation, and this Bill will
still furlthler aggrav"ate the position.

Mr. Doney' : What do you say the totall
indebtedness is?

Mr. MARSHALL: The total debt of the
Commonwealth todlay is E1,272,0011,0006

Mr. Domicy: [ hope that is taken dIown.

Mr. MARSHALL: .1 have quoted the
correct fig~ures.

Mr. Cross: What is a million.
Mr. 'MARSHALL: I am inclined to sup-

port the Bill, but I realise the cr iminal effect
of it. The 'Treasurer will have to impose
further taxation upon the people and charge
highber rates for all services. We have
reached anl abominable position, when for
every' p~ound that is collected from taxation
and other charges, 11s, goes in interest alone,
and this Bill will aggravate that position.
Under such a system, can we expect
to see happiness, fulness and content-
ment in the community? That is impossible.
There never will be a solution of the
problem until we tackle the cause of our
troubles, and cease to wail About our diffi-

cultics. Then only shall we solve the pro-
blenms thast are facing us today.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Bill passed throughb Committee without
debate, reported wvithoift amendment and
the report adopted.

LOAN ESTIMATES, 1939-40.
In Committee.

Resumed fromn the 1st November; MrI. J.
Hegney in the Chair.

Vol e-Ieparnzen tal, £107,282.

MR. BOYLE (Avon) [8.59]: Tile in-
crease in the Loan Estimates for 1039-40,
compared with the previous year, is over
£500,000. In that regard the Government
is carrying ont it., expressed determination
that business shall be conducted as usual.
The sentiment is a commendable one and will
not be opposed from this side of the House.
The development of agriculture shows an
increase of £E24,000, from £172,000 to
£196,000. 1 presume that will include the
eonpolidation of agriculture. There are
niany phases of agriculture for which an
increase of £E24,000 would be quite an in-
adequate provision. Water Supply and
Sewerage shows anl increase of £170,000-
from £C871,000 to X1,044,000. The increase
of £170,000 is largely, I think, for the pro-
vision of sewerage in the metropolitan
area. That is undoubtedly a work from
which interest and sinking fund mnay be
obtained.

The Premier: The vote also covers Gold-
fields Water Supply and the Canning Dam.

MrI. BOYLE: Yes; £250,00, 1 think, for
the Canning Dam. Those matters will meet
with no opposition from country members.
If the works carry interest and sinking
flid charges, they are works of a highly
commendable nature. But there are works
in thle country-for instance, one scheme
I heard talked of tonight as representing
parochialism. In my opinion there is a
time to be parochial and a time to be na-
tional. After all, it takes the units to
make uip the whole. There was a scheme
for the conveying of water to one part
of the central district along the Yarra-
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mioiy-Eastward railway, which was esti-
mated by the engineers to cost £82,000.
But perforce, thanks to four bad years,
the Government did not let the question of
expediency deter them from conveying
water to the district. I desire to pay a
tribute to the Minister in this regard. Un-
fortunately, however, pressure of expedi-
ency has interfered with the mnain scheme,
a scheme that would cost:£82,000 but would
water that particular arena lrnos coin-
pletely. Owing to the urgent pressure of
the occasion, water has been conveyed to
Yorkrakine in that area, and outwards from
Yorkrakinc; but there are other sections
of that area which today are sadly in need
of water. I1 urg-e the Government to make
more use of the eight-inch pip)e line from
No. 4 pumping station, a scheme
which today is practically used only for
the conservation of water in the Barbalin
s-cheme of that area. The engineers have a
rooted objection to touehing an eight-inch
pipe line which cost £60,000 in order to
supply agricultural services. That I re-
gard as quite a wrong idea. I
call to mind that a few nights ago
the Premier twitted inc with the marginal
area. schemec. I am afraid it will be only
a few years when we shiall be hack in the
samne position. The country I speak about
c~ould be insured now for the earr vinar of
sheep and other stock. However, shall we say,
througrh the reluctance of engineers to
touch the scheme, it is today being used
only once a year for the filling of the Bar-
balmn supply, and is practically untouched
for the rest of the year except for. the
water it conveys to the 'Nungarin scheme
and a few minor schemes, being used only
to a fraction of its capacity. That is;
hiardl y fair to the Fzettlers in the district.
I trust the Minister wvill give a great deal
more sympathetic consideration to this
question than it has receoived in tle past.

As regards the education question in
countr-y districts, these Loan Estimates; (1
not appear to touch it at all. Doubtless
the trouble is that in most country centres
the requirements are reckoned in hnndred
of pounds and not in thousands. I miust
institute some eompari~ons with the metro-
politan arcs in thisz connection. 'No effort
at all has so far been made in the agri-
Fultural areas to provide technical ednee-
fin for the youth of those areas. Yet we

find £38,000 is allotted to the Technical
School in the City of Perth, which is near-
ing completion-a very fine building, ht
not one which shows a sense of financial
proportion. No provision at all is made
in agricultural areas for the teaching of
technical subjects, leaving the youth there
to the prospect of pick and shovel work as
their commencement and their ending in
life. The recommendations of the Select
Committee on Education were rejected by
the Government. Recently I urged here
that provision should be made in country
schools for the ordinary, commonplace de-
tails of life. For instance, there is the pro-
vision of fly-proof doors and windows, The
Leader of the Opposition tonight mien-
tioned the erection of brick schools instead
of wooden schools in eon ntrv districts. I
agree with the policy of the MXinister mid
the Education Department which deelari-
that there are sections in the agricultural
and mining- districts where it would never
do to erect brick schools, owing to the shift-
ing, changing population. In those section
the provision of wooden schools is quite
adequate. But I do join issue with the
policy of the department when it insisti,
as at M2Nerredin, on not completing undor
£3,000 a school for the accommodation of
not more than 300 children, while a de-
nominational body in the same town erects;
at a cost of £1..10-or a little over a third
of the cost I just mentioned-a school that
is today accommodating 120 children and can
take another 810. This school is a brick
school with an iron roof. The provision of
ornate buildings in agricultural districts is
not warranted, if it means that the utilit-
tarian side has been overlooked. Educational
facilities in country- districts, however, are
most inadequate.

Another matter with whichi the Govern-
ment will shortly find itself faced is the
bringing of the perinanent way in this
State to a far better condition than it is
in today. For example, the ballastingr that
is going on from Northam eastward on a
main trnnk line. T suppose one of the most
important railwn 'ys we have in the State.
is to cease at Mfelredin. T understand. We
shall then be in the position of having our
main line from Perth to Kalgoorlie bal-
lasted for- only 162 miles of its length. When
l call it ballasting. I refer to the blue
metal, up-tn-date ballastingl in place of the
gravel balladt that has been used. Railway
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men tell me that this enables much heavier
loads to be carried and a better speed to be
maintained. I regard it as a mistake to
stop the balla-sting at a point, instead of
continuing a good work, like that right
through. The pressure onl the Railway De-
partmenut wvill increase with the present
prospect of petrol rising in price. Tonight

[sawr an alarmist telegr~an statin,-g that
petrol is likely to reach 4s. or 5s. per
gallon.

7.%r. Cross: That is only' a guess.
Mr. BOYLE: I do not know. The other

evening I mentioned in this Chamber that.
petrol would see 2s. (id. per gallon before
long. The newspaper now states that petrol
will see 2s. 6d. next week. So the guess of its
going still higher may' not be a bad guess.
However, I think there is a good deal of bluff
put over rega1rding- the petrol position. We
,lre told( by the Federal Government that it
must secure dollars in order to buy petrol
,and oils in America. But under agreement
with the oil companies, two thirds of our
petrol and oils comes from Sumatra, north
of Australia. Sumatra is a Dutch posses-
sion, and] has nothing whatever to do with
America. Today two-thirds of our petrol
and oils, come into Australia on sufferance,
eoming in because of a protest made by' the
American Government, which would not see
America shut out of the Australian market.
The result was that the American Govern-
nment secured one-third of the supply of
petrol and] oils requ~ired hy the Austral ian
Com~monwealth. We could quite easily draw
the whole of our petrol and other require-
ments from an island not many miles north
of Australia.

Hon. C. G. Latham: We do draw a great
deal.

Mr. BOYLE: Under agreement we draw
two-thirds. Another matter that may be
termed parochial, but is a live issue to the
unfortunates who went out in 1910 to settle
in the Yarramony-Eastward districts, is the
YarramonY-Eastward railway' . It has been
mentioned from this seat many a time
in the past, anal I have great respect
for the memory of the man who put up that
fight. I hope I am able to carry it on for
those people who since 1910 have been out
in those areas and carting their produce,
year in and year out, 20 miles and more to
railway lines. I noticed in the Transport
Board's report that there was a possibility'
of an amendment being made in its Act to

enable a subsidisation of those farmers. I
hope the Government will bring down the
necessary amending Bill; and I appeal to
Minmisters not to close the session without
doing so, because there are at least 500
farmers eastward of Yarramony to Nungarin
who arc waiting for some relie inta e

spect. Under the present Transport Act
only commaercial vehicles may be auhsidised.
Now, it is not possible to get contractors in
this area to do the job to the satisfaction
of the farmers concerned. Many farmers
today have expensive plants of their own,
and are willing to contract with other far-
mers to convey their commodities to the
railway lines either north or south; but they
are faced witb the position that the Trans-
port Board cannot grant any subsidy to
the individual farmer. These men went out
there in 1910 with a full promise of a rail-
way, a promise that has not been honoured
by any Government. No Government in
particular is to blame. Today, of course, the
building of new railways is an anachronism,
something that no Government would under-
take in present circumstances. But these
men are faced with the rising cost of petrol.
I do not doubt that petrol will rise very
steeply indeed, and their transport rates are
going to be complicated again. Contractors
w~ill be hard to get. No blame attaches to
the contractors, for they- do not know when
taking on a contract in these timues, what
they will have to pay for their fuel.

The Premier: Make it a condition.

Mr. BOYLE: But it would be subject
to anl increased cost, and the increased cost
must lbe borne by producers wvho cannot
pass it on.

MrS. Cross: Could they not use charcoal
gas~

Mr. BOYLE: Perhaps the member for
Canning, is right; but one must bear in
mnind that there are 22,000 trucks in
Western Australia that would have to be
converted, and I can see many years'
work ahead to supply only half the neces-
sary fittings. For the moment, I prefer
to deal wvith the practical side of the mat-
ter, and so I hope the Government will
bring down anl amendment to the State
Transport Co-ordination Act. I hope it
wvill be possible to subsidise these men who
have been the playthings of fortune. When
looking through the Loan Estimates to-
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-night I noticed that inl 1924 the sum of
£30,000 was voted for preliminary expenses
for that particular line. Today, of course,
that sum is merely shown as an unex-
pended balance in the Loan Estimates.
Considering that £30,000 was voted in 1924,
the Government could be a littl,4 mtore
liberal in that regard. The crops in that
area are magnificent, better than they have
been for years. Now again these producers
are faced with further trouble-the war
and rising costs, as well as the action of
the Federal Government-or is it inaction?
Personally, I think it is neither; tt is slicer
bewilderment. The Minister for Commerce
evidently does not know the difference be-
tween wheat at ports and wheat at sidings.
That is what is causing the unrest in thle
wheat belt today; it is the uncertainty that
besets the farmer today. For instance, the
Minister for Commerce said that the only
deduction to be made from the proceeds of
the wheat would be 41/d. freilght. The
average farmer knows from experience that
when he is offered a price f.o.b., Fremantle,
it is subject to deductions amlounlting at
least to 7'A2d.

Hon. C. G. Latham: The other charges
have to be carried forward.

M~r. BOYLE: To the second payment, I
take it.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Yes.
Air. BOYLE: And so eon fusion is war.;e

confounded today!
The Premier: That was stated the day

after the previous announcement.
Mr. BOYLE: I remind the Premier that

in today's "West Australian" it is re-
ported that the Minister for Conunmerce
had mentioned that the only deduction
would be 41/2d. freight. I do not think I
am in error in making that statement.

IHo, C. 0. Latham: That is right.
Mr, BOYLE: That would increase the

price .3 /d. per bushel. It brings the price
that the Federal Government is offering
back to is. 6d, a bushel, because today the-
Federal Government proposes to include
thle flour tax-5d. a bushel-f2,000,000,
equivalent to 3d. a bushel, as part payment
of the 2s. 21/d. per bushel. Deducting 8d.
from that sum we arrive at a price of is.
61/2d. per bushel guaranteed by the Coin-
monwesith of Australia.

The Premier: The Commonwealth ulov-
emnient has not guaranteed anything. It
is going to make an advance.

Mr. Seward: The Conmmonwealth Gov-
ernment guaranteed 2s. 9d. and 2- . 7J. per
bushel.

The Premier: I know.
ANr. BOYLE: We shall have to wait tor

another telegram in the morning to learn
the latest news from the Eastein fruynt,
so to speak. The confusion and Lmwilrler-
ment in this matter has caused the unre~t
in thle wheat belt today.

Thle Premier: The Commnonwealth Gov-
ermiit does not know whether it can sell
160,000,000 bushels of wheat.

Mr. BOYLE: I do not care what the
Commonwealth Government knows. A wa r
is proceeding. Thle Conimonwealth Gov'-
emninent has compulsorily acquired the
wheat, and there is not a scintilla of reason
why the farmer should not at least re-
ceive his moral right, the cost of producing
the wheat. That should be -guaranteed.

The Premier: If it canniot be used, what
then?

MAr. BOYLE: It can be kept here. Wheat
has been, kept in Australia before. So far
as 1. an; concerned, I would not object to
the (4overmnent taking steps next year to
ensure that less acreage was sown.

The Premier: If it is not sold.
Mr. BOYLE: WVe shall have to #ontinue

producing wheat in any case. It is esti-
mated that we shall sell only 50 per cent. of
our wheat this year; but that does not ab)-
solve the Commonwealth Government fromt
tile responsibility for paying a fair price
for wheat forcibly acquired under a war
regulation. Statutory Rule No. 96 empow-
ers the Australian Wheat Board to acquire
the wheat, by seizure if necessary. One re-
gumlaionl empowers the board to employ
police officers of a State to seize wheat.

The Premier: Do not you wish the board
to acquire the wheat?

Mr. BO0YLE: I do not care whether thle
board acquires it or not. It will not make
much difference to thle farmer if he is to be
paid Is. per bushel below the cost of pro-
duction. Of what benefit is it to the farmer
to know that his wheat has been acquired,
when he has no voice whatever in the price
to be paid to him?

The Premier: He would not get 6d. a
bushel if somebody did not acquire it.

'Mr. BOYLE: I doubt that ver '% much. T
remind the Premier that last year, up to
the 20th JulyI the price of wheat ranted
from Is. 10d. to 2s. a bushel. There was a
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-harp fall on the 20th July. v but the farmner
had the opportunity from December. 10,35,
to the following July to sell his wheat at 2s.
a bushel. To that price must be added the
flour tax, thus yielding at price equivalent
to 2s. 5d. a bushel. lUnder the National
Security Act, Statutory Rule No. 96. what
is he being paid9 Nothing at all. He has
been given no guarantee. The member for
Pingelly (Mr. Seward) said that there was
a guarantee, that he had been told it was
2s. 7d. and 2s. 9d. a buuhel. less 4 '1.
f reight.

The Premjer: As an advance.

Mr. BOYLE: Yes, but the difficulty is
this-who knows?

The Premier: It is an advance.

Mr. BOYLE: Of course, the wheat might
realisc 3s. 6d. or 3s. 9d. per bushel spread
over the whole season. Yet in the same
breath we are told that .50 per cent. of the
wheat may be retained in Australia. 1
would like a little clarity from the Common-
wealth Government, a better understanding
of the position, a setting out of wheher the
price is fob., or f.o.r., at siding, wheather
it is subject to 41/2d. deduction, and whether
han~dling charges will be deducted. That is
causing the confusion and trouble in the
wheat belt today.

The Government has provided for other
matters, and I think well provided for them.
The loan account of £2,200,000 is quite an
accretion to our public debt. I listened to
a discourse tonight-and quite an interest-
ing one too--from the member for March-
ison (Mr. Marshall). He said that this loan
would add another £80,000 per year to our
interest bill. I agree largely' with some
of the arguments advanced by the member
for Murchison, although I do not admit that
he is the only shining- light of monetary re-
formi in this house, beenuse my memory goes
hack to a motion I moved in this House some
years ago. It was rather interesting to me
tonighit to hear the hon. member speaking
of and quoting from the report of the Bank-
ing, Commission which I dealt with in that
motion. I desired that a committee should
be appointed to prepAre information for
that commission when it reached Western
.Atstralia. The greatest opposition came from
the member for Murchison: be said that it
would] be an interference, and that it would
create opinions in Western Australia that

would--shall we say-set up a standard. I
replied, "Nothing of the sort." The motion
was moved by me in October, 1935, over
four years ago. Today the member for Mlur-
ehison quotes with great satisfaction from
the report of the very banking commission
that he did nothing to help. The point I
wish to make is that evidently the bon. nhem-
her agrees with Emerson, who said, "Con-
sistency is an attribute of fools." I do not,
of course, imply that the hon. member falls
into the category of the persons mentioned
in the concluding portion of the quotation.
The hon. member is consistent, but he should
carry his consistency to a logical conclusion.
Before criticising members on this side of
the House, he should study the speech on
my motion, against which he voted. One
could then listen to him with a great deal
more respect for his opinions. I feel rather
mortified, because I thought I had an ally
in the member for Murchison; T find, how-
ever, that he has that ingratitude which
is sharper than a serpent's tooth.
The lion, member, an ardent monetary
reformner, turned down a proposition
which L, in may innocence, thought
would receive his utmost consideration. To-
night he upbraids miembers on this side of
the House for his own sins. I do not
wish it to go forth that members on this
side of the House are uninterested in the
reform of our monetary system. I said
then-and I quoted eminent authority-
that our lack of a sensible monetary systemn
is probably the cause of war and discontent.
I hope when I bring the subject forward
agin-it may be soon or late; it cannot he
too soon-that the member for Murchison
will rally round members on this side of
the House and assist them in every possible
way' . His policy of splendid isolation makes
no appeal to me. I am aware the Govern-
ment has a stiff task ahead of it, but it is
the duty of an Opposition to oppose. That
is laid down in May's "Parliamentary
Practice." There is. however, a difference
in opposing in a normal ordinary way and
in assisting a Government to carry out
duties that it will find increasingly harder
as time goes on. The employment problem
-must be faced. Alreadyv there is disloca-
tion throughout the State. How on
earth are farmers to get their crops off this
year? I do not know. There is a shortage
of labour in my electorate and eastward,
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where we have some of the largest crops
that have been grown for the last ten or 15

yer.Those crops will provide Whe rail-
wywith long haulage. I wvould not bc

surprised if this year the railways earn
£:700,000 for freight onl wheat. A iilion
tons will have to be transported over the
railways. That is 37,000,000 bushels. The
Minister for Lands looks a bit doubtful:
hill in portions of my district the crops are
averaging ten bags to the acre today. I
qluoted in this House seven road board dis-
tricts in the eastern areas where the yield
did not average five or six bushels last year.
One of them averaged 1.6 bushels last year;
today it is yielding 16 bushels to the acre.
That is a case of shifting the decimal point.
This year the yield will quite possibly be 16
bushels per acre in that district. I put up
a plea for the Yarramony settlers and the
farmers remote from railway commiunica-
tion, because the Golverinment, in assisting
them, will itself be assisted. Those are
the people who will make a revenue of
£700,000 possible in the way of wh eat
freights alone this year, and the Govern-
merit should therefore realise that the goose
that lays, tile golden eggs ought to be kept
iii good condition. This can be done hy
extending a little sympathetic treatment to
those people. I ask the Government to
amend the Transport Act. A simple amend-
nient is required, so simnple as to be di Iii-
cult to ulnderstanld. I remember a Minsis-
ter oncee telling us, when speaking ablout
group settlement, "The whole system is so
simple that even you wvould not tinder-
stand it." The Minister for Works does
understand the position. He has been synsi-
pathetic, but I appeal to him to translate
his Sympathy into active support for those
fine men and %vomen wvho went out into
that countr 29 Years ago and are now
worse off th~an they were then.

MR. HILL (Albany) [9.82] : When I
spoke on the Address-in-reply' , I referred
to the fact that if we could ruake our trans-
port servics pay. we could considerably re-
duce taxation, and if we could further re-
duce tran'port costs by 10 per cent., the
result wold] lbc equivalent to a substantial
bonit s on industries. The returns supplied
to un with thre Estimates show that last y-ear

tht losses oil our transport services were as
follows: -

Railways
Tramnways
Harbours and Rivers
Roads and Bridges
S3tate Ferries
Shipping S'ervice

Total loss

£:
567,706

7,63u1
18,120

142,967
458

29,829

£766,710

These losses are caused by the high interest
bill due to uneconomical expenditure,
failure to make proper provision for
sinking fund payments, and lack of co-
ordination of our services. Our revenue
from taxation for the year was £2,792,700,
so that it took over 26 p~er cent, of that
revenue to make good those losses. The
income tax yielded £741,178, or £25,000 less
than the losses onl our transport services.
I have not the figures for Inst year, but the
total gross value of our agricultural, lpas-
toral, dairying, and forestry produc-
tion for 1937-38 was £19,334,000 and
transport charges, etc., on those pro-
diucts amounted to £2,721,000, so that a 10
per cent, reduction of those costs would have
b~een equal to a bonuis of over £E250,000.

As I pointed out when speaking on [lie
Address-in-reply, our first need, when we
set out to straighten up our transport, is
sound administration. When I refer-ed to
the way in which nearly every Minister has
at finger in the transport pie, the Minister
for Agriculture interjected, "Many hands
mnake light ivork.*" I have been acquainted
with the Department of Agriculture for a
longer period than has the 'Minister, but my'
association with the department has not been
as close. About 28 years ago the depart-
ment "'as re-organised and we had three
c01111a155101er-onc for wheat. one for fruit
and one for tile South-West. Later that
organisation wvas abolished and a Director
of Ag-riculture was appointed. This direc-
tor held office until a couple of years ago,
,ad now% we have the department under an
tUder-Secretary and all the branches of

agrieulture are under the one Minister, who
tells us that "Ilany hands make light work".
T wonder what thle M1inister would say if I
sugg-ested that we disorganise the depart-
ment and deal with it as we do with trans-
p~ort. For example, what wvould the result
be if wve put the wheat department nder
1wl Premier, fruit tinder the Chief Seere-
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tary. dairying under the Minister for
Works, potatoes under the A-ssistant M1inis-
ter for Works. bananas under the Minister
for -North-West., thle entomologist under the
Minister for Industries, the veterinary
officer under the Minister for Health and
poultry and bees under the Minister for
Lands? If I put forward this suggestion
seriously the House would consider me ready
for Heatheote. Ini 1918 the Allies had to
cut out their petty jealousies and appoint
a central and co-ordinating command, and
we must do the same with our transport
administration, if we are to get results.
When we appoint our 'Minister for Tranis-
port and a Commissioner or Director of
Transport, we need men with plenty of
backbone, because they will have jobs for
full-grown meji. Any dead fish can float
with the tide;'- to advocate and adopt reforms
is a different proposition. No reforms are
ever introduced] without sacrifices in some
quarters for the common good. But when
one treads onl the corns of those wvith their
pet, little parochial interests and ambitions,
one meets strong opposition. One some-
timnes hears it said, "We must consider every
part of the State". We can do this best
by first of all considering the State as a
whole.

When we get sound transport a~dmiuistra-
tion, the next thing required is a sound pot
policy. When we examine this phase of
our transport, we find in this State that
ports are rarely seen in their true perspec-
tire. To a very large extent they are poli-
tical playthings. We hecar it said flint eaich
port should handle its natural trade.

The Minister for Lands: I suspect now
that you are leading up to Albany.

Mr. HILL: Perhiaps the Minister will tell
me what that expression means. What is
thle natural port for, say, Narrogin! Is it
tile port provided by nature or one of the

ports provided by th Governments of this
State?~ The Premier has divided the State
into port zones. It each port should have
its zone, each zone should pay interest and
mnaintenance upon its port. Let the Guy-
erniuent adopt this policy, and there will
then be no need for nie to continue to ask
for fair play for the port which it is my
privilege to represent. Our present port
zones are based onl one factor only, namely
railway mileage.

A very large number of people in this
State ignore the fact that ports must be
paid for as well as railways. It is not
economy to save Is. in railag-e on wheat and
to have to pay Is. 6id, in haulage and extra
hanldling charges at thle port because the
wheat silo is over a tuile from instead of
alongside the ship. WVe munst consider the
total costs and not railway freights only.
Excluding the North West we should limit
future port development to the four
cquall3-spaeed ports of Geraldton, Fre-
miantle, Albany and Esperance. Attempts
to develop more ports than these four is
causing enormously increased costs,

Unfortunately we have no proper port
administration. Harbours and rivers are
under the Minister for Works, the Fre-
mantle Harhour Trust under the Chief
Secretary, Bunbury Harbour Board and
Harbours and Lights under the Minister
for the North-West, the port of Perth
under the Premier, bulk handling under the
Minister for Lands, and cool store facilities
uinder the Minister for Agriculture. 1 sug-
gest that all our ports ha under the control
of a State Harbours Board or authority as
in South Australia and New South Waler,
and as recommended by the Royal Corn-
mlission On Transport in Queensland. One
of the greate-st authorities on ports and
transport is Sir Dlavid J. Owen, formerly
General Malnager of the Port of London
Authority, and a lpast lpresident of the In-
s-titute of! Transport. Hfe has stated that a
p)ort is not a means of conveyance or trans-
por1t;. it is Only IL fatcilitV for the actual
rIcanls of transport, and a p~ort to be effective
iinst adapt itself to the changing mecans oE
transport. W\e in, this State have not kept
pare with thle changing means of transport.
I have been in contact with the changes in
sea transport. The improvements in land
transport have increased the area which
one p~ort canl serve, and the increase in size
aiti cost of slips has brought about a de-
inand for a very few proper ly-equ ipped
ports, and these are enormously costly to
construct and usually very costly to main-
tain,. All experts agree that to suit
modern condlitions we need fewer ports.
Those who know more than transport ex-
perts anti advocate many ports quote New
Zealand with its, multiplicity of ports. A
conple of years ago Australia obtained a
12X per cent. reduictioni in overseas
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freights; mid New Zealand at the samec time
received 121/ per cent. increase. Other
people quote Queensland. The position
there has been described as "'seven hungry
ports and one ravenous railwvay," and as-
cording to the last Queensland "'Year
Book,'' Brisbane handles 80 per cent, of
the State's trade. Sir George Buchanan,
in his report, suggests that Queensland
should attempt to develop only two of its
outports as overseas ports.

Last year the Port of Frenmantle showed
a surplus of £:116,320 which, instead of
being used to reduce the loan liability,
was paid into Consolidated Revenue,
which in turn had to pay out £134,440
for the losses on the other items
uinder the heading of Harbours and
Rivers. Since the Collier Government took
office in 1924 about £2,500,000 has been
spent on the ports of this State. Of this
amount less than £2,000 capital expenditure
has been spent on the port of Albany. Be-
fore the elections this year, the Government
candidate, Mr. Arthur Wanabrough, stated
that we could not reasonably ask the Gov-
ernment to spend money on the port of
Albany, as that port was not meeting its
interest commitmnents. Since 1860 the total
expenditure at Albany Harbour, which in-
eludes the Kalgan River 16 miles away, has
been £C2193,416 12s. 9d., but the loan liability
today is shown as £E272,369. In 1872 the
Albany people complained because the rev-
enue from the port was greater than the
expenditure in the district. All profits inl
the past, instead of heing used to reduce
the loan liability, were taken into Coiisoli-
dated Revenue. Today Albany handles only
a fraction of the trade of its hinterland,
some goes to Fremantle and the bulk
of the trade of the Great Southern
goes to B1unbury. In spite of the in-
terest on very inflated loan liability and the
cost of repairs being provided out of rev-
enue last year, the deficiency of the por-
tions. under Harbours and Rivers and Rail-
way Department combined was last year
only about £1,100.

Had tile port of Albany handled its leg-
itimate trade, that port would have been
the best and most profitable concern under
the Government. Now Mr. Wansbrough at-
temlpts to justify the continued Government
expenditure on Bunbury by saying that the
flunbury harbour paid its interest commit-

ments. This is not quite correct as the
accrued unpaid interest of that hoard, on
the 30th June lasi, was £277,000 and the de-
Iliinc-,v last year was nearly £28,000, equal
I10 a loss of nlea rly 2s. per~ ton on the trade of
that port, in spite of the fact that such a
large proportion of Bunbury's trade was
from Albany's hinterland. Since 1924
£150,000 has been expended on the port of
Bunbury to endeavour to prevent the silt-
ing, £E100,000 onl dredging maintenances
£70,000 on wheat silos and £C73,000 onl re-
grading the railway between Collie and
Brunswick. And a further £10,000 of loan
money is on the Estimates for this year.

Geraldton, since 1924, has had an expeni-
diture of about £C800,000. Last year the
portion under harbours and rivers showed
a deficiency of £82, 192. 1 have not the fig-
ores available for the portion of the port
uinder the control of the Railway Depart-
ment. I have not the figures except for the
loan liability of that portion, which
amounts to £329,000.

The CHAIR MANK: Is the lion, member
reading thle whole of his speeh?

-Ar. HILL: No.
Trhe Cl-hAl RM1AN: The lion. member

knows that is quite contrary to the Standing
Orders.

Air. HILL: Yes, but I have so many statis-
tics to quote that I desire to he careful. If
the figures 'were available they would pro-
bably show a fuirther loss. The port of
Esperance has had an expenditure of
£75,000 since 1924, and the portion under
Harbours and Rivers shows a debit of £30,
in addlition to thle capital charge of £755.
Hlere again we have not the figures relatilig
to the portion under the jurisdiction of the
Railway DePpatmient. I have not the figures
for the expenditure on the North-West lports,
but t notice that the loan liability is shown
as £570,'000. There is a debit of £3,329 and,
inl addition, there are capital charges that
miust he paid. These bring the total dc6l-
ciency for last year to £30,287, and I notice
that the estiumate of expenditure from loan
funds this year is £11,000.

Now we comne to the Swan River. The
loan liability of that reclamation work is
£400,000. Last year there was a debit of
£480 and capital charges bring the total
dJeficiency to £10,216. in spite of this the
proposed expenditure fromn loan funds this
year is £45,000.

Mr. Cross: What is wrong with that?
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Mr. HILL: The C'ommonwvealth Govern-
ment will probably soon say what is wrong
with that. Although about £500,000 has been
spent onl the regrading of the railways since
1924, not one penny has been spent on the
Great Southern railway' south of -Narrogin.
The Government should reduce the few
zrades of 1 in 80 onl thnat railway, which
would only involve in the aggregate about
13 miles of re-grading. Then the haulageC of
wheat from the country east of the Great
Southern Railway vwould be far rheaper if
railed to Albany, compared with the cost of
haulage to ally other port in the State.

Mr. Withers: Would that result in rail
freights being reduced?!

Mr. HILL: It would make For mhore eon-
omical working of the railways, and that
would enable the Government to reduce
freights.

Mr. Withers : It would ijot benefit the
people you represent by one threeperiny
bit.

Mkr. HIt,: If the Governmient ran the
railways on a sound economical lpolLey, it
would (10 so.

The -Minister for Lab~our : What is a
"sound, economical policy''?

Mr. HILL: If the Minister would listen
without interjectilug so much, lie would
secure a few more facts. I feel safe inl
predicting that the need for more econom-
ical working of the railways and for re-
duced costs to the producer, the Common-
wealth Grants Commission and the contin-
ued silting of the harbour at Banbury will

eoiiein the near future to force the
abandonment of the present port zones anti
their re-arrangement onl anl economical basis.

I draw the Government's attention to
a short article in the "West Australian" of
the 27th October, wherein it was stated that
the Commonwealth Government proposed to
erect stores for wvheat at the principal ports.
To provide such an installation at the niercy
of an enemy raider at Bunbury when the
fortified port of Albany is available. would
be a ridiculous action. I request the Gov-
cniinieiit to co-opterate with the Common-
wealth anid to erect the stoics for the (;reat
Southern at Alban ' . and to plan so that
they may be used as part of a first-class
terminal. Onl the existinz railways the
wheatI, whtich no"- goes to Bunbury. could
be farl more econoieiall '- hanrdle(] at the
port of Albany. The railway through the
Great Southern district is practically with-

out bridges, etc., that could be destroyed by
enemy action or sabotage. Further, if nces-
sary, a large proportion of the wheat that
now goes to Frenmantle, could, in the event
of tile destruction of the Guildford bridge
or some other emergency, be diverted to
Albany over the existing railway system, at
comparatively little extra expense.

I would be very popular with the Treas-
Lirer if I could give him £2,000,000. I can-
not do that, but I canl draw his attention
to Nature's gifts, which are worth many
Millions to the Stale. Two years ago lie
told me that I was a lucky man to repre-
sent one of the best watered harbours of
the world. He is a lucky Premier to have
that harbour in his State, but is it Wvise to
fight Nature when there is so nmuch to be
saved by working in with he,?

The Government has spent £3001000 onl
the relJamation of the Swan River fore-
short' and that expenditure is not pay' ing
one penny in interest or sinking fund. At
Albany anl area could be reclaimed which
would be worth many times the cost of the
work, and would very quickly repay the ex-
peiiditure involved. For instance, if the
(iioverinent reclaimed a site for a proper
bulk handling terminal, cut out the few
heavy grades on the Great Southern rail-
way arid adjusted railway rates to encour-
age the despatch of wheat to Albany, there
would probalyl' be a saving of Is. 6id. per ton
on the haulage and a further Is. 6d. per ton
by reduced haulage and handling charges at
the port. The Great Southera area last
year produced about 150,000 tons of wheat,
so this would mean a saving of something
like £22,500.

M1r. North : What is the wvorst grade now?
Is it one in sixty?

Mr. HILL: Yes. I have a mnapl showing
the grades fromi Narrogin onwards, and if
any member cares to examine it he can do
so. Then there is the question of the
superphosphate supplies for the Great
Southern. The superphosphate companies
aire prepared to erect works at Albany
if a site is provided on the waterfront.
If the Great Southen drew its sup-
plies from Albany, I can safely say that
there would be a saving to the railways of
over £25,000 a year. The savinz in freight
to the farniers would Ill £5,000. and
a further saving of £C9,000 would be
effected by having the wvorks on the
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waterfront providing an aggregate sav-
ing on wheat and superphosphate of over
£60,000 a year. 1 ask the Premier to
throw his mind back to th! 24t6 Mfay, 1929,
when he, as the then Minister for Rail-
ways, addressed a gathering at Fergusson,
Dear Bunbry. He stated that the proh-
1cm of providing additional accommnodation
at Bunhury was causing the Government
grave concern, but, hie continued, thit waos
not his business. Had the Premier and his
colleagues adopted the recommnendations, of
Sir George Buchanan and set out to de-
velop Albany as the overseas port Car the
Groat Southern, the economies I have men-
tioned would hare been effected today. Filr-
ther, today we are at war. The destruction
of the "Heath Robinson" bulk handling
terminal at Bunbury would be a matter- of
seconds for a ship like H.M.A.S. "Sydney,"
and a couple of minutes would see the end of
the Preston suporphosphate works. Had(
those works been at Albany, the fortifications
there would have made them comiparativel y
safe. Those fortifications may be made in'-
pregnable in the near future. I note thaqt
X-232,000 of loan funds is to be spent on
the railways. The cost of regr-ading Of the
railways is a ]egitimatc charge against loan
e~xpenditure, and I trust that the department
will vonsider my remiarks regarding the
Great Southern railway. It is also pleasing
to heam' that miore powerful engines are to
be, constructed, hut ther is no doubt that
some of that cost should have come from
a replacement fund and not all from loan.

One maust regret to see that such a large
amount of the loan expenditure is to be
spent on roads. It is not sound policy to
provide work for the unemployed out of
loan revenue unless such 'work will Pay in-
*terest and sinking fund charges. This year
the Government had to break into the cof.
fees Of the Metropolitan local governing
bodies to get the money to par the interest
charges on road work for the unemployed.
Obviously, if it continues -with such an
uneconomiesl policy, the whole of the local
governing bodies of the State wilt soon
lose their traffic fees. The folly of the Gov-
ernment's polley is evident when we note
that the Amount of interest on the expendi-
ture on roads almost equals the average
yearly amount of loan money spent on the
roads hr the Collier and Willeock Govern-
ments. I can hold out no hope for im-

provemient in the finances of our transport
utilities and services until we got sound
administration, frcee of political wire-
pulling, and 1. trust that the Gvernment will
adopt the recommendation of the Federal
Transport Committee and appoint a Minis-
ter' fou Transport, with a transport author.
ity to give us a1 national, complete, etici-
ent and economical system of transport.

What -we need is co-ordination, or co-
operation regarding our transport services,
the uitilisation of our existing assets, the re-
ducetion of. our liabilities and the expendi-
lure of loan funds only on works which
u-ill directly or in directly pay interest and
sinking funid 4-harges.

1 %te-Rail-ways and Tramways, etc,
£6332 '-,000-o greed to.

I ot(e-H1arbours and Rivers, £091,500.

Iteum, Improvements to Hlarbours and
Rivers, 45,000.

MAr. HI LL: I move an amendment-
That the item be reduced by £1,000.

Members will have noticed that last year the
Commonwealth Grants Commission visited
WN-estern Australia and the chairman of that
body coimmented on the Government expen-
diture at out-ports, which did not pay any
interest charges. He said that if the Gay-
erment continued doing so, the Common-
wealth would have to review the State's
grant. 'The work on the Swan River has
created a loan liability of £C400,079. The
expenditure on roclamaition has amounted to
£294,509, and during the last three years
the amounts spent have been:- 1q.37, £10.72.;
1038 , £29,086, arid 1039, £41,142. INow it

is proposed to spend another £45,000 this
year. I wish to enter msoy protest against
the expenditure of so much money, which
will not pay interest nor is it likely to do
so. I am not opposed to work being car-
ried out on the Swan River, but I consider
it, should he paid for by the metropolitan
p~eople. The Fremantle Harbour Trust
should not he converted into a taxing ma-
chine for the purpose.

.Amendment put and negatived.
Vote put and p~assed.

Vote-11ater Supply rind Sewerage,
E- 1.040,000:-

Ttem . Water Supply in agricultural amid
North-West districts (including drainage
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andi irrigation, and loans and grants to local
authorities and drainage boards) £C290,000:

Mr. MeLARTY: I amj extremely pleased
at the appreciable increase in the VTote. We
havre heard a lot about mo1ney being- spent
enl unreproductive works. I feel that this
Vote wilt be reproductive and the State will
benefit in the long run. Hon. members know
that a good deal of this money is to he
spent in the irrigation areas. There is no
doubt that the money expended in those
areas has been well worth while. Probably
sonic question the expenditure of such a1
large sum, but I think the results have justi-
fled it. Those districts have gone ahead by
leaps and bounds, the population has grown
and the production has increased enor-
iously. The Minister tor Industrial Deve-
lopmnent should be well pleased with the out-
1)nt of the factories; in that part of tho
State. I should like thle 'Minister for
Water Supplies to give the Committee some
information ais to when hie intends to de-
clare the new irrigation area in what he
calls the Cookernup-Wagerup area. That
area will he served b 'y the new Stirling dlam.
1T do not anticipate there will be any opposi-
tion. to it.

The Minister for Water Supplies: There
is.

xMr. Mu-tAR TY: Onl *y in regard to Ben-
gers Swiamp, which is not in the area to
whichi [ am referring.

The Minister for Water Supplies: You
think we can ignore that, do youl

Mr. MeLARTY: No, I do not suggest
thle Minister should ignore it. but it may
be worth some consideration in view of the
fact that it is a swamp.

Thle Minister for Labour: You had better
discuss it privately.

Mri. MeLARTY: N~o, 1 do not worry the
House much and I will not discuss it pri-
vately. T hope thle Minister will have the
good manners to listen while I complete my
peroration. I hope the Minister for Water
Supplies will give inc the information as to
when that work will commence.

MN.r. J. H1. SMIUTH: I want to refer to
thle irrigattion proposals of the Govern-
mient. I aim wondering whether they are
wise at this particular moment. Unlike
thle member for Murrsy-Wellington in
whose electorate a vast amount of nioney-
has heen spent, I am not optimistic about
these irrigation proposals. I would like

to remind the member for Murray-
Wellington of the vast sum of money
that was lost onl the first irrigation
scheme at Harvey. I remember that when
I first came into Parliament a few years
ago a burning question was the non-pay-
mient of rates. I remember deputations
waiting- on the then Minister, the late Mr.
George, as a result of which many- thous-
ands of pounds were written ott. The
irrig-ation scheme was very small at that
stage. Now that irrig-ation has been in
progress for five or six years I would like
to ask the Minister whether interest and
rates on that last expenditure of money
arc being paid. The money being spent
there could be expended more beneficially
in other portions of thle South-West. It
has been proved that in that particular
part of the country, before irrigation,
people by cultivation were growing summer
crops. When it is further considered that
for five months of the year that region was
waterlogged, I ami wondering whether it is
advisable to spend this vast amount of
money there. Thle miember fto Muirra 'y-
WNellington wants information as to whenl
the work will be started. I think the
money could be spent to greater advantage
elsewhere, for instance onl the! Bunbury
hiarbour which is the natural port for the
whole of the production of that portion of
the South-West.

Mr. W. HEGNEY': U'nlike the two pre-
vious speakers I hesitate to ask for infor-
niation front the Minister. I propose to
refer not to tile South-West harbours, hut
to Port Hedland. The people or Marble
lRar arc appreciative of the action of the
Government in providing for them a rea-
sonable water supply. At present, how-
ever, the people of Port Hedland are ob-
liged to pay no less than 3s, Gid. per hun-
died gallons for water that is carted by
the railways for sonic 20 miles from a
place called Poondina. In alddition,. they
are obliged to pay Gs. Gd. a month for
the local scheme water. I ask whether
provision has been made onl the Estimates
for the inauguration of an adequate water
supply for the residents of Port Hedland.
'When the present member for Boulder was
Premier I believe a scheme was investi-
gated and approved. Somie 10 or 12 years
arvo it wvas considered essential and] all
those who realise the world position
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today and the situation of Port led-
land from a defence aspect wvill reco--
nise the importance of a proper water
supply for that locality. I do not propose
to go into details but Port Hedland is far
distant from Perth. A number of the
present Ministers unfortunately have not
had an opportunity to visit'the outlying
districts including Port Hedland, but I
hope the time is not far distant when at
least one member of the Cabinet wilt be
able to take a run through that area and
obtain first-hanrd i uformnation. I think it
will be generally recog-nised that the re-
quest I am making on behalf of the people
of the district is reasonable and is one that
the Government might well take up with
the Federal authorities with a view to
ascertaining whether such a scheme could
be jointly financed. The requisite surveys
have been miade; the Turner River is only
20 miles out and the scheme is practicable.
I hope the Minister will giNe this matter
consideration in the near future with a view
to piroviding li-ed lurd with, anl adequate
water Supply.

THE -MI-N-ISTER FOR WVATER. SUP-
PLIES: To reply to the membler for
Pilbarra first of all, it is true that surveys
and estimates have been made for providing
an adequate water supply for Port Red-
land. Speaking from memory the estimated
cost was £35,000 to serve about 300 people,
and even then the engineer could not gular-
antee that the supply would be entirely sat-
isfactory. For that reason the scheme was
delayed, though at one time the matter of
installing the scheme was seriously consid-
ered. I agree that at Hedland and other
places in the North-West, the provision of
water supplies presents a very serious pro-
blem. huat at this stage I eannot promise that
the ,scheme in, question will be revived. Yret
I agree with the hon. member that those
ports are entitled to adequate schemes. The
whole obstacle has been the financial obliga-
tion. I remind the holl. member that in
January, 1939, a severe cyclone struck Hed-
land arid almost completely wvashed away the
foreshore protection and causeway between
the town and the jetty. The cost of the
work of reconstruction was approximately
£9,000. Thus Port Hedlund has been unfor-
tunate in more ways than one, but the Gov-
ernment did come to its assistance by re-

newing thle work onl the foreshore that had
been washed awaY. Improvements have
been carried out to the Mlarble Bar water
supply, which is also in the lion, member's
electorate.

I have some information reg-arding both
the irrigation works proposed in the South-
West. Samson's Brook data situated about
10 miles east of Waroona will have n
earthen bank .101 feet high. The catchunient
area is approximately '25 square miles
and thle storage capacity w'ill be 1,800)
million gallons. This willI provide for
the irrigation of additional areas of
the Waroona flats. A road has been con-
structed to the site of the dam, camps have
been established, and the preliminary work
of constructing the outlet tunnel and the
concrete cut-off core is now in hand. Dur-
ing the stimmer all preliminary work, in-
cluding preparation of the seat of the dam,
ce., will be carried out, so that the con-
struction of the halink during next Munnwtr
ca,, be pushed ahead with full streng-th. It
is estimated that the work will take two
years to complete and will afford employ-
ment for approximately 110 men for that
period.

Stirling Barn is situated about 10 miles
east of Harvey, and wvill consist o[ an
earthen bank with ai concrete cuit-off core
below surface level and a pug core through
the centre of the bank. The bank will be
156 ft. high, measured above thle level at
the downstream toe, and is being designed
in accordance with the latest pracetice
adopted in America for the constructiont of
high earthen dams. It will he, if not, thle
highest earthen dam in Australia, within a
foot or twvo of any already constructed (laim
of similar type. The catchnment area is ap'-
proximately 96 square miles, and the reser-
voir, when full, will hold 12,000 million gal-
lons, being second in capacity in this State
only to Canning- Dam. Stirling Dam will
p~rovide for the irrigation of areas north of
Harvey, to the southern boundary of thle
Waroon irrig-ation area, east of the existing
Hanvey, irrigation district, and south to a
distance not yet definitely determined. The
quantity of water impounded will provide
five ivaterings for 12,000 acres, and on the
basis of irrigating one-third of each ho1l-
ing, will eater for a new irrigation district
totalling approximately 36,000 acres. A
road has b~een constrnr-tcd to the dam, and
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the clearing of thle site is now in progress.
Macbinery is also being assembled, and it is
expected that the first stages of the work
will he in full swing in approximately six
weeks' time. The construction of this work
will occupy three to four years and will
provide employment for numhers of men
varying from 100 in the winter to approxim-
ately 300 during the summer months off
1940-41 and 1941-42.

Regarding the proclaiming of the irriga-
tion area, ats the member for Murrar-Wel-
lington is aware, we have to comply with
the formula of advertising. This has been
done. Objectioli has been mtade to me by
wray of petition from one district. This is
being. examined by the officers off the de-
partment. We shall endeavour to meet those
people so far as the swamip is concerned.
That was not included in the irrigation area
and there was no needl for its inclusion. It
has been excised fromn the area mentioned,'
namely, the 86,000 acres. Otherwise the
landholders are fully behind the schemeI an d
I think they* should be, because it will im-
prove the productivity of the district. Not
everywhere in Western Australia canl we
(leelare an irrigation area and provide wte~r
from a supply that has been conserved.

Mr. J. H. Smith: How miany dry miouths
of the year are thereq

The MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES: In Western Australia it is fashion-
able to have six months, raiin and six months
dry weather. Even 11w, South-West is not
exemupt from that general rule. What is
normally the lean period will be thle pro-
lific period where irrigation is concerned.
As I pointed out somni onths ago, it is in
that period that we have to import dairy
produce--butter, cheese, etc.-froin the
Eastern States to the value of about
E250,000. Consequently there is every jus:-
tification for installing the scheme. 'Not only
will labour be provided for the unemployed
hut it will he proftable work. I wish there
were other works. as wnrthwhile as is this
irrigation scheme.

Mr. McLarty: Yon certainly made inves-
tigntious beforehand.

The MINISTER FOR WATER SU'P-
PLIES: Yes, not only from the eneineerinEt
point of view but from thle viewpoint of the
economics. of the scheme. The work was not
hurried in anly way. If we as~k ourselves
what great work is ahead of the people of

Western Australia we find that the answer
is the conservation of water supplies every-
where. As time goes on all available water
will have to be coaserved.

The miember for Avon (MrT. Boyle] re-
ferred to country water supplies. Every
tinme the hon. memher speaks on that ques-
tion hie fairly boils. He believes he lies a
grievance witih respect to the administra-
tion of country water supplies. Hle objects,
to the rate ofinterest. charged upon works
when departmental officers arc making up
their Estimiates. To the 30th June, 1939, the
area of country rated lands was 1,486,514
acres. At the twopennly rate, near the gold-
fields line, 71,430 acres were served, at the
3d, i'ate, 724,506; at the 411/9d. rate, 45,480
acores: and at the 6d. rate, (145,148 acres.
Ini respect to all these water scehemes there
are ar-rears Of rAte% Ino cannertion with
the Goldfields Water Scheme the arrears
anmount to £79,956, for the BnAlglin dis-
trict £59,891, the Narembeen disrict
£14,05, and the linulinin district £31308, a
total in arrears Of £158,000.

Hon. C. G. Laihani : Narembeen has not
been a reat suceess in the siummner uintil this
rear.

The MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PtIE S: Compared with other districts
Narembeen is not so greatly- in arrears.
During the past six rears the Government
has construtcted and made major improve-
mients to 69 tanks at a cost of 157,853, has
expended £51,000 on boring-, sinking and
equippinig wells in agricultural areas, and
has rec~eived nio revenue as, a resullt off such
workis.

Mr. Boyvle: How much of the 6rd. rate is
in a,-rearr?

nie \NrNSTER FOR WATER SU'P-
PLIES: Of the rates struck we have got in

26 per cent. It is supposed that the scheme
will pay, interest and sinking- fund,. but
the total revenue for the year 1937-8
wvas £15,624, whilst to meet operating ex-
ipenses and bad delbts reserves, a further
sum off £14,829 was required. providing-
practicall 'y nothing towards loan servicing
charges. The scheme has merely paid
working- expenses, but has not paid interest
and sinking fund. There has been no corn-
plaint about the charges. In spite of all the
evidence that is brought here, members can-
tnot shuow a ease where undue hardship has
beeni exercised by the department. The!
memiber for Avon referred to a water supplyv
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that was nearly cit off from a mran who paid. It represents the sinking fund, and
had 1,400 sheep). The sheep were probably
not ow-nedl bliv tile manl who was in possession
of the land, bitt were put there by stock
jirereliants. Shieet, are often grazed ol ]lnd
belonging to the Agricultural Banik, and we
have to supply the water, after wvhich it is
suggested we should write off the amount or
should not attempt to collect it. I would not
censure officers for attempting to collect
rates, but for failing to make the endeavour.
Where there are genuine eases of hardlship,
and a manl cannot pay' , we do not cut off
the water. We have endeavoured to make
the scheme pay, and( to collect the rates
wherever it was possible for the owner of
a property to pa' them. Outside of that
no hardship has been inflicted oil nyone.

Mr. Boyle: I could give you a few in-
stances of hardship.

The MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES: I could tell the lion. member
of instances where mn cotuld have paid
bitt dlid not pay. Front the York Elec-
torate a manl called at the office of
the Under Secretary' and said, "Uniless you
will make the others pa3' who eall lay, I will
not pay any more." I think lie was quite
rigrht ini Iiis atti tt, do. WhTlen men who are
paying their ,vy find their neighbours Rie
not doing so, they' become dissatisfied. When
people eall pa 'A., it is our- business to ell-
deovour. to make them dto so. The notes
referred to by thep lion. member wete setat out
becatuse paymnents were not made, and these
note., were responsible for the collection of
a good deal of the moltey outstandiiig. With
regard to the Rnrbalin extensions, Iam sure
ever memipiber knowvs from the enginieers'
estimates that the floldflelds Watter Supply
scheme is fully loaded, not only as to the'
eatehient area liut as to the pipeline. The
averange for last year wvas nearly 6,000,000
gallons per day, which was estimated to be
the ttnost limit when the reservoir was con-
striteted. It will be understood that there
is a big load now, with the goldfields at their
peak of production and with 'Norseman and
other fields showing great development. The*
goldfields are the first responsibility of the
scheme.

There is an erroneous impression that the
scheme pay' s. True, for the year V)38-391
there was a surpluts of El8.000: bitt that is
without takinzr into coiisideration £1,800,000
odd whieh still stand; at the Treasury' as a
debit against the scheme. It has never been

was provided by the Treasury during the
time the loan was being repaid. When mak-
ing utp the balaince sheet of the Goldfields
WTater Supply% Department, interest on that
amount is not taken into account.

Mr. Patrick: The Treasury ttsed to pay
thle inltere'st aind the sinking fund.

The MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES: Yes. There was I believe a
heavy sinkiiig fund( of three per cent. The
working expenses of the scheme could
Riot be whollyv met. When the loan was
redeemed there was still £1I,800,000 staiidin~g
to the debit of the sceutee at the Treasury.
It still remains. As regards lBarbahin, the
mienmber for Avon knIows that the pipe line
was put iiito Rira in so that it Could fill
the reservoir from -Mundriring Weir during
winter; huat it was never suggested that when,
(lie pip l Iine was wvork ing faill pressure, the
lBarbali n line cotuld be drawn on. We have
refttsed extension from that line to the gold-
fields becanse tlie engineers consider it at its
reasonlably sa'fe I intlit. If exten sions are
iade in the future, t hen for safe working
tile AlM iti g Wei r will have to be raised
andl add itionatl suppI lies i mpoutided there.

Mr. lDoney: Is the Mlundaring eatchment
good for fti 'fth Su5~ppl1ies?7

The MINISTER FOR, WATER SUP-
1PLFES: During the whole period of its exist-
ence, .34 years. it has failed to overflow only
three or four tinies. ],at those are the three
or. four y ears that one has to plan for. That
is wha t is bhintd the failttre to supply
those holdings alonir thle pipe line to Bar-
Inda. That pipe line was constructed for
the one specifie pnrpose of a safeguard.
The ininher for Mt. 'Marshall will remlemiber
that the year Prior to that ripe line heinig
pint in, tie Bia ralin sere had practically
failed and we were within two days of shift -
inp- the stock by train from that district.
The scheme wvas not put iii to serve those
along the route of the pipe line. As time
goes onl, if addlitional supplies can lie pro-
vided fronm Mundaring_ Weir, more use will
be made of water sutpplies along the route
of the gold fields Pipe line.

Mr. Done ' : Vntlpss; the Kalgoorlie and
Botulder consumption incireases.

The MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES: So much depends on the water
supply to the 'goldfields, and also along
the line, being absolutely guaranteed,
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that ouw cannot go past one's expert
advisers. Therefore their advice has
been accepted with regalrd to exten-
sions. At present we would not be
justified in taking on additional country sup-
pli es front 31 ,,dari ii , with its present
capacity, -weing that we have to be prepared
not for the average Year but for the worst
year. The lion, member can assure himself
of this. We will Live him the informnation
either publicly or privately that from
country water schemes we hiave collected
merely working expetnses, and rntetieall.%
nothing for interest and sinking fund. As f or
the objection he takes to the capilalisation
of those schemes, in the interest rate charged
to account is taken, of the cost of Munflar-
ing Weir or the ma in pipe line, but onl~y
o f the extensions. Even, then our experi-
ence is that the farmers have been unable
to pay. The Agr-iculturall Bank has now
uncler- consideration a scheme for the
amalgamation of holdittgs in outlying dis-
tricts. We have to provide for them also
in the matter of water supplies. The idea
is to extend the utmost consideration to
those farmers who are unable to pay' . but
at the same time those who can pay at',
expected to stand up to their obiligations.

Mr. Boyle: No one will quarrel with you
on thaqt score.

The 'MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES: it is useless to cluntricl with the
policy' of the department. Hon. members
cannot. complain as long its the department
does ant deal harshly witht people unable to
pay. I shall extendi every onsideration to
those wvho are unable to pay' , and likewise
every effort will be made to collect from
those who are able to pay.

Vote put and passed.

T'otes-Dcvclopinent of Goldfields and
Mi neral Resources. P-59.0001: Development of
JAgrirnltnere, £IDGAO--,rgrecd to.

rote-Roads and Bridges, Public Build-
ings, etc., £E352,867:

Mr. PATRICK: I wish to ask the Minis-
ter when he expects to finish the expenditure
of loan funds on roads this year. During
the last four years, in spite of tremendous
increase in receipts from the Federal Aid
Roads grant, sums have been consistently
expended from loan. For 1495-36 the
Federal Aid Bonds money amounted to
£E536,000. and expenditure from loan fund&

to £:134,000; in 1936.37 the figures were
.CiI)!),f100 and £126,000;: in 1937.38, £711,000
atid £T.55,000 ; in 1935.S39. £:805,000 and
£126,0110. So that it for year., the amount
received from Federal Aid Roads grant in-
creased by nearly £270,000, atid yet we ex-
pended £126,000 from loan. Work on roads
undoulbtedly is one of the chief methods of
employing men who need employment; but
if certain legislation is passed, there will
be a decrease of £E100,000 odd in the arnouint
of Federal Aid Roads mioney expended on
roads. Is the difference to be made up fromt
loan funds?

Thme Premier: It cani be, easily' .
M[r. PATRICK: If statenients made to-

day arc to be believed. "we are likely to ex
perience a Iteav v dec-rease itt the amount
to he t-eceived from the Federal tax. I do
not know what thot will amount to. If
statements made so far are correct. and thm
sttppl -v of petrol will be decreased by 25
per. cent., that wvill represent sotmething like
£200,000 for the 12 months. I would like
to know whether thtat deficiency is to lie
mtade up by means of additional loan funds.
Futrther. T would like to direct the atten-
(ion of the 'Minister to the matter mentionied
1),y the menther for Avon. Does he conl.
tempillate inatrod ucinrg an -amendrnent to the
Transport Co-ordination Act, as recomn-
mended by the Transport Board?

Mrt. TONKIN: T am in somewhat of a
quandnr,v. atid I must seek your assistance,

Mr. hairan.Provision is made by means
of the Vote for roads arid bridges, public
bttildings, etc. Then there is reference to
loans under various headings, and mention
is made of the Workers' Homes Board in
respect of readvaneemerits for additions and
renovations to private property. Am I per-
mitted to discuss the Workers' Homes Board
under the Vote?

The CHAIRMIAN: If there is any Vote
for the Workers' Homes Board, the hon.
niemiher will be quite in order.

The Premier: But there is no V'ote pro-
vided.

Mr,. TONKIN: The Government does not
propose to spend any loan fads on the
Workers' Homes Board, so there is no pro-
v-isiotn.

Tite Premier: We p~assed legislation last
session to provide the hoard with barrow-
inz powers, and those powers are to he
itilised.
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Mr. TONKIN: That does not help ale at
the present juncture.

The Premier: But it helps the Workers
Homes Board.

Mr. TONKIN: Then perhaps I had bet-
ter' proceed with my remarks.

The CHAIRMAN: No Vote is provided
for the Workers' Homes Board, so the hon.
member is not entitled to discuss it.

Mr. TONKIN: Then I must protest
against the form in which these Estimates
are presented to Parliament. Members who
desire to express their opinions are thereby
gagged.

Ion. C. G. ILathain: You gave away your
right last session when you approved of
legislation that we passed.

Mr. TONXRIN: No, I did not. If the
Government had provided for the expenidi-
ture of £1 out of loan funds, that would
have given members an opportunity to dis-
cuss matters affecting the Workers' Homes
Board. I do not know whether the Chair-
man claims that 1 cannot protest against
the non-expenditure of loan funds already'
authorised. For example, there is anl un-
expended authorisation of £10,000. In my
opinion, the Premier should see that that
money is utilised.

The Premier: We shall spend much more
than that amount this veal.

_Mr. TONKIN: But the £10,000 shioul
also be spent.

The Premier- But we a ne getilug einouh
out of other funds.

Mr. TONKiN: I doubt if that is so. Since
the outbreak of war, financial institution,
have ceased lending money. Even private
lenders are chary about doing so. Difficulty
is experienced in securi ng money on mort-
gages.

The Premier: The AWorkc-rs' Homes Board
is increasing its loan expenditure this year.

iMr, TONKIIN: I am glad to hear that.
The board should go to the absolute limit
in providing money for the erection of
homes. Far too many are on the waiting
list at present. Every day members are
asked to render assistance to persons whose
applications have been before the board in
some instances for two years or more. That
is not a desirable state of affairs at all.
Everything possible should ha done to ex-
pedite the! erection of homes for the people.
I do not dlesire to criticise the board, because
it is doing excellent work; hut I wish it

would build more houses. If treble the num-
ber were erected, the position would hardly
be met. The board should strive to clear the
wvaiting list so that iii future anl aplplied it
should be able to secure the erection of a
tonic within at least six months of the re-
ceipt of his application. To expect people
to wait for two years or more is asking, :t
together too much, more especially as the
Workers' Homes Board can be availed of as
an avenue for providing increased employ-
ment. I trust greater activity will be dis-
played) by the boaird in thle direction I have
indicated.

'Ihe Prem ier: The board is minn ih use o
superannuation fund cont ributions and ie-
tweea £30,000 and £40,000 will be available
this year.

The lfNISTER FOR WORKS: For the
financial year 1.93S-39, expenditure from loan,
funds representedl £126,423 on various road
conistiuction p)roposals, and £17,121 of that
was spenit in conniectioni with tile co-operative
sceie wvith the local authorities, whereby
they provide the materials and the Govern-
rnncut provides thle Ilabour. That scheme is
to be continued, so tha t certa in loan funds
itiust lie spent to mintua in operations.'
We dto not know the anmoun t that will be
derived from tile Federal tax. Evervbodlv
is guessing what it will be.

Hon. C. G. Lathant: It will probaibly be
less.

Time MINISTER FOR WVORKS: Yes.
La y ear it was over £800,000. This
amlounlt is eonsiderahl v in excess of
last y ear's. It is inereasinrg sibn-i i
tia ll , eacl, ear. Although normally wve
Ifuy expert an1 addition, there nlan not
be a deerease. It is a maitter of speeu-
lat ion. We ae not anxious to slpenid
tny loan money onl road construction; but
the dillirult ty is that we have to provide
sustenance work for about 6,000 men. To
give members anl idea, some of our under-
takings work out at about £C7 or £E8 per
manl per week; water supply undertaking.,
work out as high as £30, because the cost
of the material is so great. That is the dif-
ficulty of undertaking water supply work;
we would expend our- money on material
and. have no p~rospc~t then for providing-
sufficient work for the unemployed through-
out the year. The other question is the re-
commendation of the Transport Board that
it might under the subsidy Act, arrange eon-
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track, for cartage and L~ib'idi~e them from
the fund. The Act doe, not authorise the
board to subsidise individim! farmers. Once
that were done, wec would h;.ve hundreds
Inre apl pication,. In the L:k-distijet the
amount paid \va, 4t ine] ih . Sd. per ton
per mile; but at contract hoc now been
arranged for asn low as 31_i. or 4111d. per
ton per mile.

31r. Patrick; Whar about t:1w Yuna eli'-
triet ?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: That
district will be excluded, unle c~a eon-
tract is arranged. Once we' oIpen the
door, other districts distant fromn a rail-
way liInc would be demanding subsidies
fromt the Transport Board. In any ease,
consideration will be given to the matter,
but the Government has decided against
ripening the door ,fill wider bhr introduc-
ing a mneasure such as that recommended by
the Transport Board. It would be a dan-
gerous proposition for the board, with the
limited funds at its disposal, to issue inta-
tions to all and sundry' to request subsidies
for carting wheat grown ait a distance from
,a railway line.

Vote put and passed.

Jolt -Sundries,. £3'1.96.?1:

Mr. 2feLARTY: The Government has
purehased a property known as Bundihup,
with the idea, I undlerstand, of converting
it into a farm for mental patients. If that
is so, will the Minmister state what it is in-
:ended to do with Whitby! Is it intended
.still to continue to use that property' as a
farm for mental patients. or is it intended
to transfer the patient,; to Bundihup ?A
very large sum of money hats been spent on
the development of Whitby, which is an
ideal spot.

The M-IN\ISTER FOR HEALTH: It is
difficult to give a complete answer to the
lion. membefs question. A general scheme
of reorganisation is under consideration and
presumably the Whitby patients will he
transferred.

Vote put and passed.

This concluded the Loan Estimates for
the rear.

Re~olutiou reported and the report
adopted.

flousr ad4journed at 10.56 p.m.

legislative cLounciI,
Wednesday, 22nd Novcember, 1939.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-YOUTH EMPLOYMENT.

Training for Skilled Positions.

Hlon. A. THOMSON asked the Chief
Secretary: As the Governmnent is in comn-
munication with the Prime Minister re-
garding the desire to train unskilled youths
for skilled positions-i. Will the Govern-
ment consider providing in its scheme for
an opportunity of training unskilled youths
from the ages of 18 to 24 for skilled posi-
tions who, owing to the late depression, lost
their chance of becominer skilled workers?
2, Will the Government arrange or endeav-
our to place a proportion of youths whose
ages range from 18 to 24 in the M1idland
Workshops so that they may become skilled
workmen?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1.
The proposed scheme referred to is a Cent-
monwealth scheme and so fir we arc not in
receipt of any particulars regarding same.
2, Having regard to industrial award con-
ditions, it would not be practicable to adopt
this course.

MOTIONS (2)-STARDING ORDERS
SUSPENSION.

On motion by the Chief Secretary. rv-
solved:

That Standing Order 'No. 112 (limit of time
for commencing new business) be suspended
during the remainder of the session.


